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The Lake Victoria Environment Management Project (LVEMP) is a regional multi-sectoral,
multi-disciplinary project funded by the riparian Governments of Uganda; Kenya and
Tanzania with a grant/loan from GEFlWorld Bank. It is a five-year project originally
scheduled to end in June 2002.
The Socio-economic Sub-component of the project seeks to generate data that would be used
to formulate policies governing management and utilisation of Lake Victoria resources with
greater community participation in formulation and implementation, so as to enable them
maximise benefits from the fishery.
This is the report of a research study aimed at developing an understanding of poverty and
formulating a framework for intervention towards its alleviation for application m
enhancement of the quality of life of Uganda's fishing communities of Lake Victoria.
The research reports are intended to disseminate the findings of the studies carried out under
the Soeio-eeonomies Sub-component of LVEMP to a wide spectrum of users, including
policy makers, stakeholders and researchers.
Any comments on the report would be most welcome.












The study is prompted by the poverty that has persisted among the fishing communities of
Lake Victoria at a time of considerable cash inflow into the fisheries from the development of
the fish processing industry. There has been need for an understanding of the poverty and
what strategies would be most appropriate for its reduction. This study has attempted to
respond to the need by identifying the nature and distribution of the poverty within the
fisheries of Lake Victoria, Uganda, the factors responsible for it and the options for poverty
reduction intervention.
The study examined the global and regional perspectives of poverty and wealth distribution,
noting that wide disparities existed between the developed and the developing world and also
between the developing countries themselves. A historical review of development policies
and strategies revealed that while successive strategies were able to contribute to growth, their
achievement towards poverty alleviation were less than satisfactory, hence the need for
continually developing new strategies.
A background to Ugauda's society and economy is provided, examiniug the demographic,
political, environmental and economic conditions of the country. Uganda's development
strategies are reviewed, highlighting the role of the Poverty Eradication Action Plan,
Uganda's main strategy for implementing the policy of poverty reduction and wealth
distribution. At the agricultural sector level, the Plan for the Modernisation of Agriculture
has been formulated, followed by the National Fisheries Policy, aimed at providing a policy
framework for the management and development of the fisheries.
An appropriate definition of poverty was formulated, considered relevant to the situation of
Lake Victoria. The dimensions of poverty included inadequate basic necessities, low
education and health achievements, a sense of insecurity and exposure to risk. The research
methodology was enhanced by the examination of the Let" Model of the Poverty-
Environmental Degradation problem, the World Bank Model of Poverty Causation and the
subsequent Lake Victoria Model developed in this study. It has provided a plan for the
research, the consideration of criteria and a data collection plan. The data collection
instruments included secondary data search, key informant interviews and a sample survey
based on a structured questionnaire.
The study identified all the four dimensions of poverty in the fisheries, provided poverty
profiles with respect to the different activities, groups of people and regions in the fisheries,
based on consumption poverty. Among the people identified to be in poverty were the fishing
labourers, fishers of 0. niloiicus and those operating with non-powered boats. In the post-
harvest fisheries, large proportions of processors involved in salting and sun-drying, market
stall and bicycle traders were in the poverty category. The ethnic groups most affected
included the Samia, Basoga and Bakenye while the Districts of linja, Bugiri and Busia had
the highest proportions of fishers in the poverty category. With respect to the other
dimensions of poverty, the study showed that educational achievement was low within the
fishing communities. The health status was poor, due mainly to the prevalence of malaria,
diarrhoea, bilharzia and HIV/AIDS. There was a sense of insecurity within certain sections of
the fishing community, due to leadership weaknesses within the local as well as the
Govemment institutions. Some community members operated in a state of risk because they
were vulnerable to episodes of income, health and education.
The causes of poverty in fisheries included weaknesses within the institutional and social
environment, limitations in the technology available to the poor, resource degradation and
unfavourable economic factors. The recommendations of the study for poverty reduction
included strengthening of policies, developing links, improving capacities and increasing














In view of the achievements of the methodology used on this study, involving reference to the
models, it is recommended that future research should build upon this model approach, as it
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POVERTY WITHIN THE FISHERIES:
INDICATORS, CAUSES AND INTERVENTIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
The study has been prompted by the persistent apparent poverty among the fishing
communities of Lake Victoria at a time of considerable cash inflow into the fisheries
from the development of the fish processing industry for export. There has been need
for an understanding of the pove~' and the strategies most appropriate for its
reduction. This study has attempted to respond to the need by identifving the nature
and distribution of the pove~' within the fisheries of Lake Victoria Uganda the
factors responsible for it and the options for pove~' reduction intervention.
The problem of pove~' is globaL with some 1.3 billion or nearly a quarter of the
world's population characterised as poor, living on incomes of less than $1 a day
(UNDP (997). Some 800 million of them are hungry or malnourished (DFID 1997)
Most of the poor hav'e limited access to information, to productive assets or to the
market. An estimated 150-million primary-age children either do not go to school or
get inadequate education Ov'er 900 million adults are illiterate. About 766 million
people lack access to health services and their children are at the risk of dying young
from communicable diseases, accidents and injury. Many have no access to clean
water. Gender disaggregation reveals that about 70% of the world's poor are women.
Although pove~' is a global problem, the vast majority of the poor are found in the
continents of Asia South America and Africa with the Sub-Saharan region being the
most affected. On average, 45 to 50 percent of the region's populations live below
the pove~' line, a much higher proportion than in any other region of the world
except South Asia (World Bank 1990)
The international community began to show concern for global pove~' following the
end of the Second World War. The United Nations and the Bretton Woods Institutions
were created as part of the framework to bring about a New World order, envisaging
better political and economic relationships among the nations of the world. Pove~' in
the majority among the emerging nation-states was viewed as a matter of concern for
the new relationships emisaged.
Promotion of growth, through emphasis on investment. was the strategy pursued that
resulted in the progress achieved in the I970s. However, as a result of inadequate
resources, weak economic policies and fluctuations in international prices for inputs
and primary products, the high growth could not be sustained in the 1980s and
pove~' increased among the developing countries (World Bank 1990).
The period that followed was characterised by reforming and restructuring of policies
and institutions. Between 1987 and 1998, the East Asia and Pacific region, excluding
China performed best among the developing countries and their successes were
attributed to good policies and large in\'estments in education and health (World Bank
200Ic). In the Sub-Saharan African countries pove~' actually increased during the
period mainly because of the slow growth in the 1990s, attributed to policy and
resource constraints. Other factors included the effects of the growing debt burdens
and the social effects of structural adjustment programmes:
Uganda's Lake Victoria has supported a growing fishing industry over the last
decade, producmg average annual catch of 120'07:tooo", '. ~IY of L .
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niloticus, 0. nilolicus, R argenlea and other minor species in that order of
significance. In the 1990s, as a result of a package of economic policies, the sector
experienced rapid gro"th of industrial processing of L. nilolicus fillets mainly in
response to the European Union export market opportunities, generating increased
eamings in the industry (MFPED 1997). However, there has been a growing concern
that despite the increased financial inflow into the fisheries for mer a decade. fishers
have remained among the poorest sections of the communities, threatened by
malnutrition and disease and enduring low standards of living. This situation has
persisted despite the recent projects implemented in the sector. The situation is
aggravated by fears that the sustainability of the industry is threatened by various
human and other causes. Several hitherto important species have disappeared, leading
to a fishery constituted by only three main commercial species, namely the L.
niloricus. 0. nilollcus and R. argenrea Quantities of fish landed have been declining
over the years from 135,000 to J 07,000 tonnes in 1993 and 1997 respectively, with
juveniles constituting increasingly significant proportions of the catch (EPRC 1998).
Intervention measures to alleviate poverty have been de,' eloped, involving the
programme, the sectoral as well as project approach. The sector approach is used to
manage government's role in a sector as well as the aid to the sector. It invoh'es
putting in place a strategy which identifies the role of the state in relation to the
primte sector, both commercial and non-commercial. The sector approach was
developed as an alternative approach to projects, in light of the shortcomings
experienced "ith providing development assistance through projects alone. These
included the difficulties for governments to manage the often large number of projects
in a given sector: the danger of funding low priority activities and the failure of
project benefits to be sustainable when fundamental problems existed within
govemment and the broad policy environment (Akroyd and Duncan 1998). At the
project le,el. imestments. policies, institutions and other actions are packaged for the
purpose of achieving a specific development objective within a defined time period
(Baum & Tolbert 1985). The main stages of the project cvcle include the preparation
stage, when the project ideas are spotted and screened. This is followed bv project
preparation involving a feasibility stud\' and detailed planning. Appraisal is the third
stage, which is undertaken by extemal agencies to assess the overall soundness of the
project and readiness for implementation. The fourth stage is implementation, when
actual development or construction of the project is undertaken. The final stage is
evaluation on completion of project to determine whether the project objectives have
been achieved and to draw lessons from the experience with the project
A useful tool that has been developed for project planning is the Logical Project
Framework (NORAD 1996). It summarises in a tabular presentation statements of the
project goal, objectives, activities with their corresponding monitorable indicators and
assumptions. Apart from providing clarity to the project plan, its use ensures that
important aspects are considered in the project planning process.
Projects can also be designed using the process approach (Ackroyd (J 992). On such
projects, the design and intermediate objectives exist only in outline, "ith man\'
details to be determined in the implementation phase. Project planning is flexible:
projects are designed so that options are left open until the rele,ant time for decision
is reached. The process approach is relevant in projects for adapti\'e research,
technology. extension and institutional de\'elopment where inno\'ation is invoh'ed and
the speed and direction of change is unpredictable. Its main weakness is that it
requires extensive planning and supen'ision by project staff, which may be expensive ..
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A number of projects ha\e been implemented on Lake Victoria Uganda oyer the
years and at present, there are two regional projects in\ol\ing the Lake Victoria
riparian states of Uganda Kenya and Tanzania The Lake Victoria Fisheries Research
Project (LVFRP) is funded by the European Union and Go\ernment_and seeks to
contribute towards formulation of a management plan for Lake Victoria through
pro\ision of stocks related and socia-economic data. The Lake Victoria
Enyironmental Management Project (LVEMP) is a Global Environmental Facility
(GEF) and International De\elopment Association (IDA)-funded project, with a
Go\ernment contribution, aimed at the rehabilitation of the lake ecosystem through a
wide range of components. '
The research questions for the study related to what was the nature of the pov'erty
among the fishing communities, what were the causes and how they could be
addressed. The underlying hypothesis was that the effect of the market mechanism
was to create activity centres within the fisheries and that pov'erty was linked to a
number of the centres, caused by institutional, social, economic, resource and
technological factors. The overall goal of the research was to contribute to the
understanding of pov'erty and de\elop a framework for intervention towards
a1leyiation of poverty that might be applied in the enhancement of the quality of life
of Uganda"s fishing communities of Lake Victoria
The specific objecti\es were to:
1. Establish the nature of poyerty among the fishing communities of Lake
Victoria Uganda
11. Identify the acti\ities within the sector associated with po\erty.
111. Determine the distribution of poyerty within the different groups of people and
districts on the lake.
IY. Identify and analyse the causes of poyerty within the groups and regions
affected.
\. Identif}' the necessary types of interv'ention for po\erty reduction, through
policies and programs and their appropriate points of application
H Assess Uganda's recent pov'erty reduction policies and programs at the
national le\el and in the fields of agriculture, fisheries or environment for their
releyance and effectiveness for poyerty reduction in fisheries.
The study structure consists of an introductory section to the research, specifying the
research problem goal and objectives and introducing the different parts of the study.
It also includes an analysis of the different interventions measures towards po\erty
a1le\iation. Section 2 sets the background to Uganda"s society and economy,
examining the social, environmental and economic status of the country. Uganda's
de\elopment strategies are reviewed, highlighting the role of the Po\erty Alle\iation
Action Plan (PEAP) as Uganda"s main strategy for implementing the policy of
poverty "eradication'" and wealth distribution. At the agricultural sector lev'el, the
Plan for the Modernisation of Agriculture (PMA) has been formulated to
operationalise PEAP. The section reviews the status of Uganda's fisheries, its
strengths, weaknesses and threats and examines the draft National Fisheries Policy
(NFP), for its rele\ance to poverty alleviation In Section 3, a re\iew of the literature
is carried out Aspects co\ered include the global and regional perspectiyes of
poverty and a reyiew of the early de\elopment theory and the subsequent strategies to
3
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address it. The concept of sustainable development is examined, including ideas on
how it could be achie,'ed. The re"iew then covers the nature, causes and measures of
po,'erty and strategies for its alleviation, \Vithan assessment of their relevance to the
Lake Victoria fisheries poverty situation. In Section 4, the research methodologies are
described. It begins with a model of the fish'Commodity system for Lake Victoria and
proceeds to develope a conceptual framework of po,erty causation in fisheries This
is illustrated with an appropriate modeL to guide the research. It is followed by
selection of appropriate variables for the research concepts, identification of sources
of secondary and primary data design of sampling scheme, the data instruments to be
used, methods of analysis and display of data.
Section 5 presents and discusses the results and related findings on the nature and
distribution of poverty in the fisheries. Sections 6 to 9 provide data on the causes of
povert)', covering the institutional and social environment. the technological factor:
the resource availability and the economic factor: also covering the market and
financing aspects. Section 10 provides a summary of the findings of the research and
the conclusions dra\Vnfrom the research and the recommendations of the study.
II
2. BACKGROUND ON UGANDA
The key aspects of Uganda's society, em-ironment and economy were examined with
the view to-.providing the background information to the study of poverty in the
fisheries. AS a conclusion, the strengths and weaknesses that emerged at various
points of the analysis were drawn and summarised as part of the output of the study.
Uganda's landlocked position is a disadvantage with respect to external trade on
which the country depends for its development needs. High transport costs to the sea
lead to high cost of import of consumption goods as well as production inputs, with
significant consequences for the poor
There is a perception that Uganda is well endowed with valuable natural resources
including arable land, good climate, v'egetation and water resources, among others.
However, these natural resources favour the production of typically low-valued
primary products, or those with highly unstable world market prices. They include
coffee, colton, tea maize, beans and fish. This has negative effect on growth and is a
source of risk to the livelihood for the poor.
The country's population is its biggest asset for development. However, its growth
rate average of2.5% per annum is said to be too high for the available social facilities
and the resources for their expansion. The productivity of the population is limited by
its low health status, attributed to high incidences of malaria respiratory infections
and HIV/AIDS, among a v'arie~' of other ailments. Limited medical and public health
facilities and services are reported. Consequentlv, there is also a direct cost of poor
health, since some of the medical services have to be paid for
The human capital of the population is limited by the low levels of education
achieved. Limited access, high cost and irrelevant content of education have
contributed to its low value. Bad politics and poor governance have characterised
much of the Uganda's independence history. This did not only create poverty by
discouraging investments into the country and by failing to provide the necessary
social services but created a sense of insecuri~' and a state of risk among the people,
all of which are dimensions of poverty. Lack of adequate resources and poor use of
the resources that become available together with technological limitations continue
to drive the economy dov\TIthe poverty sink.
Despite the heavy dependence of the economy on natural resources, unsustainable
practices characterise their exploitation, with greater tendencies towards poverty for
the resource users and the nation as a whole. In the case of the fisheries, failure to
manage the resource presents a threat to its v'ibrant industry. The roots of Uganda's
pove~' are, therefore, wide spread, ranging from its natural resources, the people, the
Government and the resource and technology available.
Uganda's strengths are said to lie in the policies it has adopted. The environmental
policies under NEAP would provide for resource sustainabili~' in the process of
development. Its success, however, will depend on a number of factors, including
political will at all levels. The decentralisation policy and other social, political and
legislative measures have been introduced to strengthen governance and provide the
'enabling environment' required for development. Various economic policies are in
place, leading to the relevant programs of action and prov'iding for their institutional,
resource and technological requirements. The most important economic policy at this




of these programmes would reduce Uganda-s poverty to a great extent. Among the
opportunities for development is the goodwill Uganda enjoys among its development
partners, which has not only led to continuous inflow of funds for over a decade now
but has recently led to the inclusion of Uganda among the countries to benefit from
the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) debt relief initiative. Uganda-s main
development partners include the World Bank IDA, EU, DFID, USAID, ADS,
DANIDA, IICA, KfW, SIDA, IDRC and NORAD, among others. However. effective
utilisation of donor facilities still remains a challenge for the leadership of Uganda
and despite the large inflow of resources, poverty has persisted, exacerbated by'
widespread corruption.
Uganda's water resource endowments support significant fisheries. The present
fisheries resource base is comprised of artisanal capture fisheries and aquaculture.
The major commercial species for the fisheries on the various water bodies include
Lates niloticus, Oreochromis niloticus. Rastrineobola argentea. Alestes baremose.
Hydrocynus spp.. Clarias mossambicus. Bagrus docmac and Protopterus. The
potential production is estimated at 300,000 tonnes annuall\' on sustainable basis but
actual catch has been about 220,000 per year
Over the last decade, the importance of the fisheries to Uganda has clearly come to
light in the large L. niloticus catches landed, exchanged at sometimes quite high
prices to generate incomes to the fishers concerned and filleted for the export market.
Fish export data are presented in Table I
Table I: Export of Fish and Fish ProductsJrom Uganda 1993-1999:
Year 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Quantity 6.138 6564 16.046 14,075 11.819 14,688 9.628
(Tonnes)
Value 8,943 IOA03 32262 46251 27,864 39.879 24,837
(US$)
Source: UBOS 2000b
In addition to this significant economic performance, however, Uganda -s fisheries
would be important because of its potential to make direct contribution towards
realisation of the country's policy of poverty alleviation. First its high quality animal
protein output is a contribution to the good health of local communities, at an
affordable cost. Secondly the magnitude and distribution of the fisheries resources
prov'ide significant opportunities for livelihood activities. within technological reach
of the local people. Fish is also said to have market. both locally. regionally and
o\'erseas, so fishers of different levels have a chance of tapping into the different
markets of their reach. Measures are now in progress to put in place the National
Fisheries Policy to ensure that the fisheries resources are regulated and consumers




A comprehensive literature review was done in the early stages of the study at the
project identification and preparation stages and maintained throughout the research
activities. The aim was to establish the knowledge base on the subject of
development wealth distribution and poverty. Sources of information included books,
which were reviewed for basic principles in order to establish a firm theoretical
foundation for the study. These were supplemented with journal articles, which
presented supportive or critical 'viewpoints on these theories, based on the authors'
research within different situations and at different times, often with some authors
offering explanations with models of their own. Official publications of the
Government of Uganda and of aid agencies were also reviewed, notablv of the World
Bank. European Union, DFID, USAID, DANIDA and GTZ to obtain an
understanding of policies and strategies towards poverty from the perspectives of
Go\.emment and of the development partners.
The literature search examined world de\.elopment in the post Second World War
period and the concerns for poverty within the newly emerging nation-states and early
strategies put forward to deal with it The development theory had been formulated
for the guidance of the third world (Sen 1986). Its emphasis was on investment in
physical capital and infrastructure and technologv, with the state playing a central role
in economic development The literature explains that while some grow1h was
achieved under the development theory, poverty deepened in many parts of the
developing world. The expected 'trickle down' effect did not materialise (Piertese
2001, Soetjatmoko 1986, Wee and Heyzer 1995).
Subsequent development strategies were then reviewed. In the 1970s, the 'basic
needs' strategy was formulated, focusing on direct provision of health, nutrition and
education (World Bank 1990). These were considered important not only as ends in
themseh.es but as means to promote grow1h in incomes. However, because of
weaknesses in policy, the strategy was not able to bring about the desired changes,
leading to introduction of the Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAP) of the I980s
(Wee and Heyzer 1995). Elements of the strategy included emphasis on the pattern of
grow1h that made use greater use oflabour, investing in human capital of the poor and
restructuring the economy to become more free-market oriented. However, social
impacts of implementing SIP were often experienced in different wavs. Thev
included the lowering of social sen ices on which the poor depended: lowering of
wages and commodity prices and creating income uncertainties due to currency
fluctuations. As the 21" century began, structural adjustment would continue but
programs have been proposed for increasing opportunity. facilitating empowerment
and enhancing security of the poor (World Bank 2001c).
The literature revealed the global distribution of wealth, concluding it was
"extraordinarily unequal," with the average income in the richest 20 countries being
37 times the average in the poorest 20 (World Bank 200Ic). Among the regions of
the third world, East Asia had been the most successful in reducing poverty, attributed
to good policies, investment in social sen.ices and improvements in the region's terms
of trade. Sub-Saharan region performed least mainly due to inadequate grow1h. It is
noted that due to the changing economic environment economic grow1h was no


















interventions necessary for it to be sustained. Policies conducive to growth should,
therefore, include openness to international trade: sound monetary and fiscal policies
reflected in moderate budget deficits and the absence of high inflation: a well-
developed financial system and a moderately sized gon:l'~ment (World Bank 2001b p,
49). The entire world community has also set itself the International Development
Goals, to be achieved by the year 2015. Although the lOGs are expressed in global
terms, they should be implemented at the national level and this would encourage
capacity building,
The concept of sustainable development (SO) was re\'iewed. Its origin was in the
Bruntlland Commission of J 987 and it is defined as development that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs" (World Commission on Em'ironment and Development 1987). The
mainstream SO thinking identifies three elements of SO. First, environmental
degradation is already a threat to human welfare and needs to be addressed.
Secondly, the basic needs of people should be provided and the productivity of all
resources increased. Thirdly, the process of development must be participatory, A
two-way causation link was said to exist between poverty and em'ironmental
degradation, which could form the basis for policy (Barbier 1994, Lele 1991).





However. later studies considered this an over-simplification of the reality and
suggested relevant modifications (Lele 1991). Access to resources, affluence, culture
and values and technology were the additional factors re-enforcing the "two-way"
causal interaction between poverty and environmental degradation. introduced in an
attempt to provide the big picture within which poverty and environmental
degradation were caused. Strategies to attain sustainability have been suggested,
Drumond and Symes (1997) express the need to understand the causes of
unsustainable tendencies in fisheries and recommend that policy must move beyond
treating unsustainable practices and events as discrete occurrences to a situation
where they are addressed as outcomes of economic and social processes and the
conditions in which they occur. The relevance of the model is seen in the behaviour
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gear in response to limitations imposed by regulations" Sen and Nielsen (1996)
describe the range of management regimes, from the 'instructive' model "here
Government is the dominant partner to the 'advisory" type where the user groups
assume greater role thail the state, which is reduced to offering management advise"
Failures associated with the 'instructive' model on Lake Victoria have been discussed.
Ostrom (1990) and Pinkerton (1989) suggest the conditions that must prevail for
successful resource regulation under co-management. The conditions relate to
appropriate institutional frame"ork for go\"erning common property resources and to
organisation of the user groups for collectiv"eaction. They include clearly defmed
boundaries: membership clearly defined: group cohesion: organisations existing:
benefits exceed cost: participation by those affected: management rules enforced:
local rights to organise: co-operation and leadership at community level:
decentralisation and delegation of authority: and co-ordination between government
and community. Some of these conditions exist on Lake Victoria to \"arying degrees
while others would need to be created.
Finally, an understanding of relationships between indiv"idualsin a user-group over a
resource is provided bv WPTPA (1997), invoh"ing a triangle of strategic assets that
influence these relationships. The assets include group size, where the smaller size
works better: mode of communication. "ith preference for face - to - face contact:
holding of shared norms, particularly if they are cultural: congruency of interests and
resources and track record o\"er time"
Development of the definition of po\"erty is well documented, vvith Alcock (1997)
tracing it back to the work of Booth and Ro"ntree in England, which gave rise to the
concept of a poverty line, initially defined as the minimum package of goods and
services necessary for 'subsistence'. To"nsend (1993) introduces the importance of
the social needs of people, leading to extension of the defmition to the 'basic needs'.
The World Bank (1990) provides further extension of the poverty idea to a
consumption-based pov"erty line to include ,.the expenditure necessary to buy a
minimum standard of nutrition and other basic necessities and a further amount that
varies from country to country, reflecting the cost of participating in the everyday life
of society" (World Bank 1990 p. 26)" New dimensions to the definition of poverty
hav"econtinued to be added to include o"nership and access to productive resources
and assets: access to social services, notably health and education: sense of insecurity
and exposure to risk (Chambers 1983. Dixon 1990, OXFAM 1996, World Bank 1999,
2001c)
In its conceptualisation ofpo\"erty, Uganda"s PEAP identifies three levels of pov"erty,
namely the individual. the household and community le\"els and at each leveL
different elements of poverty would feature more prominently" The main elements
include low incomes that are insufficient to meet the basic needs of the poor, lack of
sufficient food and poor nutrition among many people within the population, poor
health resulting from common diseases and limited access to clean water,
The success of a po\"ertv alleviation program requires development of suitable
indicators for the different elements of poverty" This would allow the existence,
nature and magnitude to be established and to monitor response to interv"ention"
Howev"er, Weldnitzer (1996) notes the difficulties of identifying the indicators
because many of them are also causes in the 'vicious cycle' of poverty" Lack of data
particularly in dev"eloping countries, also makes some of the indicators less
practicable" World Bank (2001c) identifies the relevant indicators to include material
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deprivation, arising from inadequate income available to the individual or household:
low achievements in education and health, valued both in their own right and also as
factors in material deprivation: exposure to risk as a result of being in a vulnerable
situation and a sense of insecurity as a result of being voiceless and powerless in
society,
World Bank (2001c) reports of the different methodologies developed to measure the
different dimensions of poverty, Income poverty is measured based on household
income and consumption sun'eys, which are also presently the most applied poverty
measurement methodologies around the world (Ravallion 1992) A poverty line is
established and used under this' method. defined as the critical cut-off in income or
consumption, below which a household or individual is said to be poor. Measurement
of health utilises the main health indicators, namely infant and under-fiv'e mortality
rates. derived from censuses, sun'eys and vital registration, Education is measured
using the gross primary school enrolment rate, Vulnerability was explained to mean
the experiencing of an episode of income, health or education poverty and the
probability of being exposed to other risks such as ,'iolence. crime. natural disasters or
being pulled out of school. These would be measured using "household panel data"
derived from sun'eys that follow the same households over several years, Indicators
commonly used include household assets and alternative sources of income, Sense of
insecurity would be measured using participatory surveys, polls and national surveys,
Different causes of poverty are reported in the literature, An extreme view. referred
to as the 'pathological model' of poverty causation. or the 'character deficiency'
cause of poyerty. explains poverty in the weaknesses of the individuals themselves or
their societies, One' s genetic and psychological factors are said to explain the
individual's non-achievement (Alcock 1997), For developing countries. the model
attributes poverty to the nature of societies in these countries. where v'alues and
practices perpetuates 'backwardness', Idleness, drunkenness, gambling, unwise
expenditure, incompetence. ignorance and even lack of intelligence are said to be
responsible for the poverty of individuals, families and even communities (Tovmsend
1993) The 'emironmental. school of thought sees po,'erty as arising from increasing
shortages of resources, particularly as a result of population expansion. Poor
em'ironmental conditions and degradation are also viewed as major causes of poverty
(Dixon 1990). The 'political economy' or the 'structural factors' school of thought
views the processes that concentrate power and resources in a few hands as the root
cause of poverty (Alcock 1997, Dixon 1990, Townsend 1993), Of particular concern
is the emerging phenomenon of 'feminisation of poverty', a concept which refers to
the greater risk and suffering of poverty among women than men as a result of gender
roles in society and discrimination on the labour market. (Townsend 1993. Wee and
Heyzer 1995), Finally, episodes are recognised for their roles as causes of poverty,
They include wars, political upheavals and natural disasters which destroy peoples'
properties and sources of livelihood, affect their health and source of social sen'ices,
World Bank (200Ic) views the causes of the current poverty in lack of income and
assets to attain basic necessities of life: a sense of voicelessness and powerlessness in
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES AND ACTIVITIES
Methodologies for use in carrying out the research were developed. They included
the literature review: conceptualisation of the fishery sector and of poverty causation
within the communities on Lake Victoria: identification of relevant \'ariables to reflect
the concepts examined, data collection through the use of secondary and field data
gathering instruments, analysis and presentation of the data.
The literature review, reported in Section 3, formed a part of the research activities.
The aim was to establish the knowledge base on the subject of pov'erty, focusing on
policies, issues and methodologies and draw lessons for research and development on
of Lake Victoria It examined trends in global and regional wealth distribution where
it was noted that wide disparities existed between the developed and the developing
world. There were also disparities among the developing regions themselves, with
East Asia being among the best performing regions while Sub-Saharan Africa and
South Asia achieving the least in po\'erty reduction by the end of the 1990s (World
Bank 2001c). Inadequate growth and low investment in social services were
responsible for performance in the poor regions, attributed to inadequate resources,
policy constraints and inadequate investment in human capital. A historical re\'iew of
development policies and strategies and their effects on poverty was carried out. It
was noted that w.hile successive strategies contributed towards growth, their
achie\'ement toward po\'erty alleviation were less satisfactory, hence the need for
continually developing new strategies.
The concept of sustainable development was examined and suggestions to improve on
the two-way relationship model invoh'ing poverty and resource degradation were
re\'iewed. The additional factors suggested included access to resources, affluence,
technology, culture and values (Lele 1991). In managing of the natural resources,
Drumond and Symes (1997) pointed out the need to target regulations at the causes of
the unsustainable tendencies, rather than the symptoms. Ideas for shared roles
between the state and user groups in resource management were presented by Sen and
Nielsen (19%). Criteria for successful co-management of the resources were
suggested by Ostrom (1990) and Pinkerton (1989). These theories were considered
relevant in strengthening fisheries management on Lak.eVictoria.
The different dimensions of poverty were identified, namely inadequate consumption,
lack of achievement in education and health, a sense of insecurity and a state of risk
among the poor, as depicted in Figure 2. The causes put forward included lack of
income and assets to attain basic necessities of life: \'arious forms of bad go\'emance
and \ulnerability of the poor to adverse shocks and their inability to deal with them.
The strategies highlighted to address poverty included promoting opportunity,





















As part of the preparation of the research project the fisheries of Lake Victoria were
conceptualised. It was noted that there were relationships within the various activities
and outside the fisheries. In order to analyse their effects, the concept of externalities
was introduced, making distinction between inter and intra-industry externalities. The
other important distinction was between real and market externalities, where the
former affected the production and consumption levels of other units directly while
the latter affected them through the market (Johnston 1992). Because of the
interlinkages between activities within .a natural resource, the need to develop an
Aquatic Resource Management Plan (ARMP) was noted. An ARMP is a descriptive
tool. prepared for a well defined geographical area, important for providing proper
context aiding priority setting and facilitating implementation of policy and
legislation through the project cycle. It should be pointed out that the methodology for
developing an ARMP should enable the needs and aspirations of all water users to be
accommodated where possible and facilitate effective planning of development of the
environmental resource. The ARMP is also useful in assessing whether the acti\'ities
meet the set objectives.
The fish commodity system was conceptualised with the aid of a descriptive model,
depicting four main flow channels for fish (Figure 3). The model has been used in the
poverty study to identify the points where the different poverty factors operated, thus
facilitating effective targeting by poverty alle\'iation interventions.
Moving down from the top, the model recognises that there are non-participants in the
sector, consisting of people \\ho do not in any way benefit from the fishery. These
would include non-O\mers of fishing equipment people involved in activities that do
not directly or indirectly service the fishery and the unemployed. In this category,
there would, in fact be those who suffer as a result of negative externalities from the
fishery. An example of such externalities would be the high costs of food items at the
landing sites resulting from the large numbers of fishers as well as the pecuniary
externalities from the large daily cash transactions involving fish. Related to this
group are other non-participants in the fishery but people \\ho derive some external
benefits from activities within the sector. due to some tenuous links to the fishery.
These may be members of fishery households or relatives.
J 2
A small but significant group on Lake Victoria are the subsistence fishers. Although
traditionally they were the most common group on the lake, the number reduced as
more people took to fishing for income. These are among the poor people in the
fisheries, utilising low leyels and sometimes simple gear, such as traps, baskets and
hand hooks. Their operations are often not boat-based. The capital requirements are
negligible and much of the work depends on labour. Women play great role in this
fishery. 0. niloticus, Clarias and Protopterus are the species commonly targeted.
The activ.ities take place mainly in shallow waters and bays, often regarded as
possible breeding and nursery grounds for fish. As a result breeding fish and
jU\.eniles form grearer parts of their catch.
The second channel is that \\hich senes the overseas export market. It involves
larger scale operations than the rest bigger capital investments, better organisation,
higher quality products, better facilities and greater earnings. Within the channeL
artisanal fishers supply fish to the industrial processing plants directly or through
factory agents. Chilled fillets of L niloticus as well as frozen fish are exported
mainly to destinations in Europe, Asia and USA. The by-products, mainly fish frames
and off-cuts, are sold on the domestic market. Despite the high earnings associated
\\ith the trade, it is regarded as being highIv risky, because of the frequent fish ban on
the EU market due to food safety concerns and other factors over which Uganda has
little control.
The largest channel is the domestic market for fish, in terms of employment and
volumes of fish handled. It also supplies fish to the regional markets. The main
species traded are L niloticus, 0. niloticus and R argentea delivered fresh. smoked or
sun-dried in the case of the latter. Because of the isolation of many of the fish landing
sites, considerable traditional processing through smoking takes place \\ithin this
system The channel is also characterised by large quantities of juvenile fish landed,
processed and traded. This is attributed to the low capital among the fishers, making
them unable to afford the recommended types of gear. Furthermore, the high poverty
among consumers on the domestic market means they can only afford small-sized
fish. However, poor road infrastructure, non-use of ice, high cost of transportation
and low purchasing power among consumers have seriously constrained the domestic
fish market.
Finally, there is the channel that deliv.ersR. argentea from producers to processing
plants for fishmeal, an industty that has been gro\\ing of recent. Specialised fishing
units han.est the fish, using the "lampara" net designed specifically for scooping the
fish after it has been attracted to a point in large concentration by light using pressure
lamps. Agents bulk supplies of the dried fish from numerous small fishers, processors
or traders and deliver to the feed mills. A few millers also buy direct especially from
the large fishers like those based at Lambu Landing Site in Masaka District. The
product is supplied to farmers through appropriate agents and retailers. Apart from
the nutrition concerns associated with diverting this resource from the local poor to
the production of fishmeaL development in this fish commodity channel has provided
a more lucrative and stable market to the fishers concerned and enhanced their
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A conceptual framework for poverty analysis on the research was developed as a
descripti\'e tool that identifies the factors and relationships within the poverty
situations (Figure 4), It draws on the strengths of the Lele (1991) and the World Bank
(2001 c) models and builds upon them to provide a more relevant framework for Lake
Victoria






























Among the poverty causing factors on the model is the institutional framework which
refers to the roles and responsibilities of government for economic policies, resource
management, pro\'ision of sen'ices and good gO\'ernance,
The market mechanism refers to both international and domestic trade influences,
Globalisation and affluence could lead to higher earnings for the fish suppliers
involved, create jobs within the trading channel and generate foreign exchange
earnings for the country, However, they could also deprive the poor local consumers
of access to fish due to the high fish prices created, eliminate artisanal processors and
traders from their livelihood acti\'ities and threaten the sustainability of the resource
by attracting excess effort,
Social factors considered important on the model include the local institutions that
would facilitate community participation in resource management and implementation
of development programs, The role of gender and culture in poverty are also reflected
here,
15
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The influence of technological constraints with respect to fisheries resource
sustainability, cost of production, quality maintenance and distribution would be
identified.
Financing as a factor refers to earnings, savings :ind credit as well as fmancial
sen.ices that could be channelled into the artisanal fishery operations.
Economic factors, including policies, wealth distribution, entrepreneurial abilities,
cost of production and alternative sources of income. among others, ha,.e effect on
poverty.
Lastly, resource a,ailability could affect poverty as postulated bv Lele (1991), where
it is through resource degradation that the various factors would drive the system to
poverty. Depletion in fish stocks would deny the poor the source of their livelihood.
Furthermore, the poor were knov.n to sun.ive on certain species. Depletion of these
species would drive them into further poverty even if overall, the fishing industry was
growing. The research would review the different types of threats to the ecological
sustainability of the fisheries of Lake Victoria and the factors responsible for them.
The stage has not been reached where a comprehensively linked model for Lake
Victoria could be expected, achieved by bringing together the methodologies,
techniques, criteria and data. The possibility at the moment is for an iconic model
providing representations of states and not a symbolic model with threads of
relationships linking fully the model variables, derived from regression exercises.
This does not detract from the model approach, which has been extremely useful in
developing the research.
The concepts identified in the model were translated into measurable variables and a
data collection plan developed, using secondaI}. data search, key informant and
sample sun.ey instruments. Variables for each type of surrey were allocated and
sources of secondary data identified. On the basis of a comprehensive sample survey
plan. field data were collected using the Key Informant and Unit Level questionnaires.
A sample of 75 research sites, namely fish landing sites and market centres were
chosen for the suney. A total of 1,400 units were inteniewed under the unit level
surrey. The sample size was considered adequate for the different categories of
fishery activity units v.ithin the sample to be large enough for statistical tests to be
valid. As the sun.ey would be conducted across cultural boundaries, there was need to
carry out adaptation of the suney tools to ensure that they were reliable, valid and
culturallv equivalent (Meadows and Wisher 2000).
Bias in the research could have been created by the rather long questionnaire used,
although efforts were made to prepare the respondents for it appropriately. Other
sources of bias could have been in the respondents themselves (Hedges and Ritchie
1996). Different respondents could have understood some questions in different ways.
Memory may have been faulty about some issues. Respondents. analyses of their
behaviour may have been inaccurate. They may not have thought about the issues so
their immediate answers may not reflect the real position. Overall, however, it is
believed that good quality data were captured during the research and the findings
generated can be relied upon.
The sun.ey generated both categorical and measurement data The data were analysed
using the SPSS Version 10.0 package, beginning v.ith error tracking. With respect to
the categorical data the obsen.ations were summarised and described using
frequencies and crosstabs (Kinnear el at 1991). The chi-square test for relatedness
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was applied to the analysis of the relationship between two categorical variables. To
interpret the chi-square print out the Pearson statistic was examined. If its
significance was less than 0.05, there was a significant relationship between the
variables (The Applied Statistics Centre, University of HuH2000a).
Measurement data were examined for normal distribution prior to further analysis.
Measures of central tendency were calculated to provide estimates of the population,
using Custom Tables, General Tables.. The standard deviation was examined as a
measure of variability. Where two continuous variables were analysed, linear







5. NATURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF POVERTY IN THE FISHERIES
In this section, the objective is to identify the types of pO\erty prevailing within the
? fisheries and make po,"erty profiles for the different groups of people and
geographical regions On Lake Victoria The dimensions of poverty used include
inadequate consumption, lack of achievement in education and health. sense of
insecurity and exposure to risk.
The national official data on pov~rtv by income activities of the heads of household
showed that poverty, measured by the headcount index, declined from 55.5% in
1992/93 to 35.2% in 1999/00. Fisheries were included under the 'Non-crop
agriculture' sector, where poverty fell from 52.8% to 41.4% during the sarne period
(UBOS 2OGlc)
Using data from the this survey, monthly earnings of the different types of fishery
units were calculated. based On data On their capital, operating costs and revenues.
The data given in Table 2, showed that based on the target species fished, the mean
monthly earnings in UShs were highest for a L niloficus fisher (279,473), followed by
R argenrea (207,743) and 0 nilOficus fishers (129,278) The estimates should be
seen against the background of the national per household monthly income of 141,000
(UBOS 2001c p. 48). The export market for L niloficus. \\hich resulted in high
prices, could account for the high earnings. Similarlv, the growing utilisation of R
argenrea by animal feed millers had strengthened the market for the fish. 0
niloficus. however, was landed mainly for the domestic market. where prices were
low due to poverty arnong the consumers.
Table 2: Monthlv Earnings of Operators of Fishing Units (UShs):
Mean Valid N
o niloficus Fisher 129.278 N=280
L niloficus Fisher 279.473 N=268._-
R argenrea Fisher 207.742 N=94
Average Fisher 208,030 N=610
Source: Sun'ey Data
The mean earning of a fisher using motorised boat (436.530) was higher than that of
non-motorised boat (187223), as given by Table 3. This is attributed to the capacity
of the former to reach distant fishing grounds with less competition and to carry more




Table 3: Monthlv Earnings bv Mode of Craft Propulsion of Fishing Units (Ushs):
,------ ._----
Mean Valid N
Motorised Unit 436.530 N=81
Non-Motorised Unit 187,223 N=424
Source: Survey Data
It was also found out that a fisher who operated with O\\TIboat earned (229,497),
which was more than one who rented one for his activities (113.043), as given by
Table 4.
Table 4: Monthlv Earnings bY'O\\TIership of Boat bv Fishing Units (UShs):
Mean Valid N
O\\TIBoat(s) Unit 229,497 N=499





The mean earnings between fishers of different sexes were not found to be much
different namely for a man (208,891) and a woman (200,137). Earnings of labourers
under different remuneration systems were examined and the one on fixed rate per
time-period earned more (86,867) than the one on proportional share system (35,056).
Considering the ethnicity of the fishers, a Muganda fisher earned highest (271,208)
while a Musamia earnd lowest (89,191). Regional differences were also observed-
with fishers from Jinja Busia and Bugiri Districts earning lower than those from
Kalangala Rakai and Mpigi.
Different po\'erty lines have been prepared and used in Uganda before by UBOS.
Howe\er, official statistics used the sum of UShs 100,000 per month per household as
the average poverty line and found out that 60% of the population earned below that
(UBOS 200 Ic P 49). Based on the grouping of fishers by earnings, 47% of them
earned 100.000 and below. Labourers on share system (90.5%) and those on flat rates
(89.8%) had the highest proportions of fishers in this category, followed by fishers of
o niloticus (63.9%) and operators with non-powered canoes (48.1%). Powered-canoe




































Table 8: Main Threats to Fisher. Acti"ities (%):
Theft DrO\ming Wild Moonlight Others None Total
Animals
Fishers 59.2 7.7 8.7 5.8 12.8 5.8 100
Factory 71.4 0.0 0.0 14.3 14.3 0.0 100Agents
Fish 7.5 0.9 1.0 16.0 42.5 32.1 100
Processors
Fish 10.3 1.7 1.3 15.1 51.1 20.5 100Traders
Source: Suryey Data
The main concern was that there were no strong proyisions in place to enable the poor

















100,000 100,001 200,001 Oyer Total
& Below to to 300,000
200,000 300,000
Ayerage Fisher 47.0 20.7 13.1 19.2 100
a. niloricus 639- 16.4 10.1 9.6 100
Fisher
R. argenrea 39.4 26.6 14.9 19.1 100
Fisher
L niloricus Fisher 33.2 24.6 15.0 27.2 100
Powered Canoe 16.0 18.5 13.6 51.9 100
Fisher
Non-powered 48.1 21.0 14.6 163 100
Canoe Fisher
Male Fisher 465 21.5 13.1 18.9 100
Female Fisher 51.7 13.3 13.3 21.7 100
Labourer: Share 90.5 7.7 .8 1.0 100
System
Labourer: Flat 89.8 5.9 2.7 1.6 100
Rate
Source: SUfYeyData
On the basis of ethnicity, the Basamia (72.1 %), Basoga (63.2%) and the Bakenye
(625%) were the largest tribes within 100,000 and below category while the Baganda
(38.2), Teso (50.0%) and Japadhola (571 %) had lower proportions within the class
The districts of Jinja Bugiri and Busia had higher proportions of their fishers in the
income class of 100,000 and below while Kalangala Mpigi and Rakai had lower
proportions.
A similar set of analysis was done with artisanal fish processors and traders.
Processors inyolyed in fish smoking earned a mean of 306.413 which was higher than
that of those in sun-drying (213589) Similarly, processors in smoking were fewer
(30.6%) in the 100,000 and below income group than those in sun-drying (55.0).
Among the fish traders, bicycle traders earned a mean of 41,805 with 90.9% of them
in the poverty category while market traders earned a similar amount of 40,756 with
89.6% in the poverty category.
As a result of the low incomes of many of the fishery operators, their food was also
inadequate, consisting mainly of cassava which was nutritionally poor in terms of
energy and protein content. Other food items included maize flour, banana and beans,.
apart from fish. Clothing, shoes and blankets were also reported to be lacking. The
poor people lacked permanent houses, liYing under simple structures that lacked










Educational achievements were examined as the next type of poverty. At the national
leveL Uganda was implementing the Uni\ersal Primary Education, a comprehensive
strategy introduced in 1994/95 aimed at improving primary education and enhancing
poverty alleviation. As a resu!t enrolment into primary education had risen since
1996. The national literacy rate was reported at 65% during 1999/00 (UBOS 2001c p.
15). The research data also showed that 63.4% of the fishery operators had attended
primary education. Generally, the levels of education were comparable between the
different groups in the fisheries (Table 6)






Group Level of Education
No Primary Secondary Tertiary University Others Total
Schooling
General II. 1 63.4 23.4 1.9 0.1 0.1 100
Men 10.2 631 24.5 2.1 0.1 0.0 100
Women 13.9 64.5 20.1 0.9 0.0 06 100
Fishers 11.6 63.3 22.5 2.5 01 orJ HXJ
Fish 16.5 63.00 19.7 0.8 0.0 00 HXJ
Processors
Fish Traders 9.2 638 25.6 1.0 0.4 0.0 100
Factory 14.3 714 0.0 14.3 00 0.0 100
Agents
Source: Survey Data
From the ethnic distribution, Baganda (67.5%), Basoga (647) and Iteso (64.1%) were
the leading tribes with primary education and for districts, Rakai (85.2%), Masaka
(72.7%) and Mpigi (69.3%) were leading. Some 11.1% of the respondents reported
having had no schooling. However, it was noted that post-primary education was
limited, with only 25.5% of the respondents reporting reaching secondary level and
above. The study considered secondary schooling as the necessary level for providing
the value of education required for life. On the basis of that it was considered that
some 74.5% of the respondents had not achieved sufficient education and were,
therefore, living in education poverty.
Health issues were examined as an element of the quality of life. Uganda formulated a
health sector policy with the overall goal of a good standard of health by all people for
a productive life. Its objectiye was to reduce mortality and morbidity, among other
considerations. The strategies emphasised primary health-care and provision of
health sen. ices.
Concerns were, however, \\idely raised with respect to ill-health among the fishing
communities. The main diseases reported were malaria diarrhoea bilharzia and
HlV/AIDS, as given in Table 7.
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Table 7: Multiple Response Frequencies of the Main Diseases Reported at the
Landing Sites:









Chest infection 3 2.0
Others 7 4.9
Total Responses 147 100.0-~
Source: Sun~' Data
However. all these diseases were said to be controllable at the household level. given
the necessary knowledge and resources. Their persistence was, therefore, a reflection
of poverty in the individuals affected and the community at large. The situation was
made worse by the low nutritional value of the diet and the limited access to the
health services. It was, therefore, noted that there were many people within the
fisheries who had not achieved good health.
The research examined situations which created a sense of insecurity among the
fishing people. Certain types of insecurity were noted to originate from the fishing
communities themselves. Job insecurity among the fishing labourers was often
created by the ovvnersof the fishery units. Discrimination in the affairs of the landing
sites against foreigners, tribal minorities, women and poor people was common.
Violence was often meted out to the weak and particularly the women. The women
also suffered sexual abuse. for which they could not get adequate redress, due to
discrimination and favouritism among the leadership of the communities. A sense of
insecurity also originated from the malpractice of Gov'emment officials, like taking of
bribe in the course of prO\iding sen'ices or law enforcement. Fishing communities
were generally accorded a low opinion and marginalised by GO\emment officials, a
situation made worse by their remote locations, limited education and poor access
Many fishers also lived in a state of risk of experiencing an episode of income or
health poverty any time. A v.ide range of risks and threats were identified, including
failure of catch, theft of gear, boat and vehicle accidents. non-payment for catch
deliveries, risk of infections, failure of market or ban on fish export, all of which had





6. TIlE INSTITUTIONAL AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
The effects of the institutional framework and social factors on poverty were
analysed. The institutional framework was interpreted to mean all dimensions of the
public sector. Because of its 'cross-cutting' nature, the different aspects of the
institutional framework were discussed in the different places in the study. The focus
was on the institutions for fisheries development provision of social ser,ices and
infrastructure dev'elopment The status of local institutions was also examined to
assess their capacity to contribute towards addressing the problem of poverty among
their communities.
The research recognised the new role Go\'emment had assumed as a result of policy
changes, namely in enforcing market rules, collecting taxes and providing an enabling
environment for business. Roles had also been separated between the Central and
Local Governments. For each service, therefore, it was important to look at it at both
levels. The role of the Central Government was limited to providing policy as well as
aspects of the basic social services, namely health, education and safe drinking water
to the population. It was also responsible for provision of vital economic
infrastructure such as roads, research and extension services and good governance.
At the Central Go\emment level the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and
Fisheries (MAAIF) was one of the most important institutions with respect to poverty
in the fisheries. Its mandate was to support, promote and guide the production of
crops, livestock and fisheries so as to ensure improved quality and quantity of
agricultural produce and products for domestic consumption, food security and export
(MAAIF 2000)
Within MAAIF, however, the responsibility for fisheries was with the Department for
Fisheries Resources (DFR). Following the promulgation of the Local Governments
Act, 1997, certain functions and services had been decentralised and the existing role
of DFR was national fisheries planning, development and monitoring of the resources
as well supporting the Local Government and private sector fisheries (MAAIF 2000)
In 1992, MAAIF separated the duties of extension from law-enforcement thus
leading to the creation of the Fisheries Regulations and Control Unit (FRCU). FRCU
had the mandate of effectively managing the optimal exploitation of fisheries
resources, but its limitation was in the small number of staff to do the job nationall\
With respect to the planning and development DFR had done without a compressive
fisheries policy for a long time and only recently put in place the Fisheries Master
Plan and the draft National Fisheries Policy. Some of the consequences of lack of
policies and plans included poor funding for the sector, from both local and foreign
sources and for both the Central and Local Government levels. Lack of sector policies
and plans also meant that there was no firm commitment bv Government to any clear
programme in the fisheries beneficial to the poor,
With respect to resource management DFR was not able to have in place effective
legislation and regulations for managing the fisheries. Many of the laws and
regulations were outdated and did not reflect recent de\'elopments in the fisheries.
DFR had weak links "ith research, Local Governments and the communities. As a
result it was not able to easily access scientific information on which to base fisheries
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fisheries management or establish the poverty needs of the communities and
incorporate them adequately in its programs. Inadequate facilities. skills and financial
resources seriously limited the capacity of DFR to play its role. A Fisheries Authority
has been proposed. having latitude of administrative and fmancial autonomy (MAAIF
2(00). A SWOT analysis for DFR is given in Table 9.
Table 9: SWOT Analvsis Table for the DFR:






The functions of the DFR are well
defined. There is a sound
organisational structure and roles of
the different units are spelt out.
The Fisheries Master Plan has been
produced and the National Fisheries
Policy is being finalised.
The activities of the industrial
processing plants are regulated
Fish quality inspection is carried out.
OPPORTUNITIES
There is improved policy environment
provided under PEAP and PMA
available to it.
Scientific knowledge and information
has become increasingly available for
resource management and sector
development.
National budgeting is being
strengthened. to improve availability
and flow of funds to departments.
Donor funding to the sector has been
increasmg.
Training opportunities exist within
projects for DFR to take advantage of
High eamings are realised from fish
export for development of the sector.
Local communities are willing to
participate in fisheries management.
WEAKNESSES
It operated without proper sectoral policies
and plans for a long period.
Co-ordination with research. Local
Governments and the community is weak.
The legal framework for fisheries
management is weak and outdated.
Implementation of fisheries management is
unsatisfactory.
Inadequate poverty reduction programs.
Staff. equipment and funds for fisheries
management are limited.
There is no mechanism for invoh.ing the
local communities in fisheries management
The staffs are often involved in bad
~overnance practices.
THREATS
Fishing communities are invohed in
unsustainable fishing practices.
There are too many fishers on the lake and
the population growth rate is high.
There are limited alternative sources of
livelihood outside the fisheries due to
pressure on the land.
Often. implementation of fisheries












Other institutions connected to fisheries included the Uganda Investment Authority
(UTA), which was responsible for co-ordinating imestment programmes in Uganda.
The Uganda National Bureau of Standards (UNBS) was responsible for developing
stuidards, including those related to fish quality. The Lake Victoria Fisheries
Organisation had the responsibility of co-ordinating fisheries management between
the riparian countries.
Fisheries Resources Research Institute (FIRRI) was the relevant research arm of the
National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO) mandated to undertake
fisheries research in Uganda The mission of FIRRI was to contribute to poverty
eradication, food security and the consenation of the natural resource base by
providing improved technologies, methods and technical advice for increased and
sustainable fish production and utilisation, a healthy and productive water
environment and people-centred policies for sustainable fish production. The research
areas of FIRRI included capture fisheries: studies on the fish production processes and
aquatic environmental health: socio-economics: aquaculture and post-harvest
processes The strategy adopted by FIRRI was to involve the community in
formulation and implementation, to enable them to maximise benefits from the
fishery. The Institute was involved in regional projects together with the other three
riparian states on Lake Victoria, namely Uganda Kenya and Tanzania.
Generallv, research had little effect on the poor because of a number of limitations.
Until recently, funding for research from Government had been inadequate.
Furthermore, manpower at FIRRI was heavily biased towards the biological sciences
(Geheb and Crean 2(01). FIRRI also had the problem of training for its manpower in
the different disciplines. The Institute maintained a wide network of collaboration
with many national, regional and international fisheries related institutions and
dev'elopment partners. The collaboration was both financial and technical. Howev'er,
limitations within FIRRI's research included inadequate focus towards poverty and
lack of a bottom-up approach in the research.
Local Governments were the other institutions of relevance to the poverty in the
fisheries. They were created by the Constitution of 1995 and certain powers were
devolved to them from the Central Government by the Local Governments Act, 1997.
These included the responsibility for extension sen'ices and a share of fisheries
management. However, Local Go,'ernments operate within similar constrairits as
DFR. These include lack of clear extension messages to disseminate. The staffs lack
facilities and resources. In order to alleviate the shortage of staff, Govemment
recruited university graduates at sub-county level to strengthen extension sen'ices
among the grassroots. However, the recruited officers lack training and experience in
extension methodologies, facilities and operational funds. Like in the Central
Gov'ernment. services within the Local Government have also been affected by bad
governance. The SWOT analysis for Local Government is given in Table 10.
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provided to the fishers.
Statistics on fisheries activities are
poorly kept




Staffs, equipment and funds for
fisheries activities are limited.
Implementation of
been management is inadequate.
Some landing site facilities ha\e been
impro\.ed upon.
District funds and facilities haye
begun to be allocated for fisheries
actiYities.
Fishing communities have
organised under the LMCs.
Sanitation facilities have been initiated
at some landing sites.
OPPORTUNITIES
Links with DFR, FlRRI and the local
communities are poor







Job insecurity IS a continuous threat
among staffs.
Fishers are involved in widespread
unsustainable fishing practices.
There are limited income generating
alternatives for the communities
outside the fisheries.
High rate of population growth leads
to influ.xof people into the fisheries.
Fisheries management IS often
hindered by political interference.
There is insufficient recognition of
fishers within the district populations .
Legal provIsIOns within the
Constitution, 1995 and the Local
Governments Act. )997 and policies
within PEAP and PMA are available
to guide their inmlvement in fisheries
actiYities.
Budgetary proVisIOns to Local
Governments haye been Impronng
over the years.
Donor funds are beginning to reach
the districts.
Training opportunities are available
within projects for staffs..
The institutions responsible for proyision of social seryices, including health and
education, were reyiewed. Responsibility for health is \ested in the Ministry of Health
(MH) and the operations of MH are guided by the National Health Policy. The goal of




Uganda in order to promote a healthy and producthe life, while the objective is to
reduce mortality, morbidity and fertility and the disparities therein.
The implementation of the policy is based on Primary Health Care (PHC) as the basic
philosophy and strategy and MH (1998) gives the details., The role of MH is to
provide the policies. guidance and standards: facilitate district health services and
manage nationally-run health senices.
Under decentralisation policy. provision of health senices is also devohed to the
Local Governments. These include hospitals other than referral and medical training
hospitals. health centres, dispet)saries. sub-dispensaries and first-aid posts. Other
responsibilities include maternity, child welfare sen' ices and control of communicable
diseases, including HIV/AIDS. Rural ambulance and primary health care sen ices are
also their responsibilities
Delivery of health senices by Government has been hindered by different factors.
These include insufficient facilities: poor equipping and supplying of the health units
\\ith drugs as a result of budget limitations. The staffing is also poor, \\ith the ratio of
doctor to population of 1:27,140 (UNDP 1998). The staffs receive low remuneration
and as a result, there is rampant corruption within the medical sen ices. The effect of
the inadequate sen'ices provided by the Government is that many people practise self-
treatment go to private clinics or use the services of traditional healers.
Education institutions are also important for poverty reduction and the Ministry of
Education and Sports (MES) is the Central Government institution responsible for
education sen'ices. Its functions are formulating education policy: preparing national
plans for the provision of sen'ices and co-ordinating the plans made by the Local
Governments. Local Governments are responsible for nursery, primary. secondary.
trade, special education and technical education.
Universal Primary Education (UPE) forms the core of the Education Sector
Investment Plan (ESIP) 1997-2003. As a result of UPE. primary school enrolment
rose from 2.6 million in 1995 to 5.3 million in 1997 (MFPED 2oo0b).
A number of factors have limited the success of UPE. They include inadequate
classrooms: insufficient number of teachers and irregular payment for them and
shortage of scholastic materials. The effects of the weaknesses have included high
illiteracy among the fishers: high drop-out rates and a low level of educational
achievement Schools sening the fishing communities were far from the landing
sites. Teachers were sometimes invohed in fishery activities to supplement their
income. Generally products from Uganda's educational system have been unable to
find jobs. The system did not assist by providing people with any real-life skills for
livelihood. In particular. the education system did not provide fisheries education to
the fishing communities.
The Ministry of Works. Housing and Communication (MWHC) was responsible for
infrastructure. Efficient road network is necessary for enhancement of rural incomes
and poverty alleviation. The mission of MWHC is to promote an adequate. effective.
safe and maintained transport infrastructure: communications system: housing and
buildings.
The Ministry formulated the Road Sector Dev'elopment Programme to guide
development of the sector over a ten-year period. The strategy is towards efficient
road administration. effective road maintenance. up-grading the relevant roads to
bitumen and developing capacity among contractors and consultants. The functions of
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the Local Governments are construction, rehabilitation and maintenance of roads that
are not under the responsibility of the Central Government. The constraints to
infrastructure development are due to inadequate financial releases, procurement
delays, inadequate staffing and ageing cOll?truction and maintenance machinery, The
weaknesses of the infrastructure services with respect to fisheries are in inadequate
provision of access roads to fish landings, lack of landing facilities and water
transpon facilities,
Another imponant Government institLitionfor poveny in the fisheries is the Ministry
of Finance, Planning and Economic Development (MFPED), It is responsible for
economic policies and for funding for all Government programmes. MFPED is said to
have contributed to povenv through the social impacts of the Structural Adjustment
Policies. It has also failed to mobilise finances for fisheries services, infrastructure
and development.
Local institutions have been examined with respect to their effects on poveny. The
expected role of local institutions is to promote development by assisting their
members to take advantage of opponunities presented. Some of the key functions
would include representing the interest of the communities, mobilising, im'olving and
informing them on issues of dev'elopment.
The data showed that the leadership was provided by the Local Councils (LC), the
Landing Management Committees (LMC) and the Beach Leaders in that order, as
given in Table 11.
Table II: Perceived Leadership at Landing Sites:
Institution Percent of Responses
Beach Leader 23.8
Local Council 34.3
Landing Management Committee 28.1
Fisheries Staff 5,6-
Market Administration 6.3
Policel Local Defence Unit 1.9
Total IDO
Source: Surv'ey Data
Information on these categories of institutions was obtained. LC was a state institution
and LMC had its origin in the state as well, only the Beach Leader was an indigenous
institution. The data funher rev'eaJedthat it was the LMC that made key decision on
matters related to the landing site. With respect to the method of communication, it
was reponed to be mainly through meetings and by "word of mouth".
In assessing the effectiv'eness of the local institutions a selection of criteria was used,





















expected of them: \\hether they adequately represented the poor and ensured that their
interests were catered for and if they were able to adequately mobilise and inform the
poor for poverty alleviation activities,
It was notedothat their strength was in their local knowledge of the poverty issues and
of the communities, They were also in day-to-day contact "ith them, given their
proximity, Howe\'er, the local institutions were often not strong enough to meet the
challenges of modem de\'elopmenl. Their limitations were in lack of education,
exposure and experience with development issues, They lacked plans and programs
for their activities, Many of the ,committees were divided and, unable to function as
teams, so the members abandoned their work to the chairpersons only, The
committees were made up of mainly the rich and the poor had little chances of joining
the leadership, The information system did not favour the poor, The poor and in
particular the women were \'ictimised and abused but could not get justice from their
leaders due to corruption, The institutions also lacked facilities and resources for
work, It was, therefore expected that the limitations within the local institutions
would hinder their role in representing, mobilising and informing the communities
with respect to resource management, extension, research and prO\'ision of social
sen'ices, A SWOT analysis of the LMCs is gi\'en in Table 12,
A general weakness within the institutions is the insufficient linkages within
Government institutions and between Go\'emment and local institutions, Howe\'er,
there are plans under PMA to strengthen them by encouraging partnership formation,
In view of the failures ,by the different institutions as noted in this chapter, it is
concluded that the institutional framework has played a role in the impoverishment of
the fishing communities, Action to reduce poverty within the fisheries would,
therefore, need to address weaknesses \\ithin the Go\'emment and local institutions, It
is also noted that the programme approach to poverty alle\'iation in fisheries could
strengthen the co-ordination of the efforts between the different sectors and
institutions,











Table 12: SWOT Analvsis Table for LMC:
STRENGTHS
Use of fish poison has been controlled
under the LMCs.
Bve-laws have been instituted to
streamline activities at the landing
sites.
New fishers to the landing sites have
been registered and issued v.ith fishing
permits.
Theft of fishing gear is kept under
control.
Mechanisms for settling disputes
between fishers have been instituted.
Conflicts with market operators o,er
revenue pa~ment are resolved.
Fishers are informed and mobilised for
developmental programs.
Familiarity with the local situation
pertaining to poverty.




Low leadership skills v.ithin LMCs.
Lack of clear plans and programmes.
Limited facilities and resources to
operate with.
Lack ofrecognition for the poor.
Corruption and misuse of resources.
Division among the leaders.
Unfit people joining leadership of
landing sites.
THREATS
Roles have been given by the Local Low recognition by some Government






Government v.illing to form
partnerships with local institutions for
resource management training,
extension, research and other types of
service delivery.










7_ THE TECHNOLOGY OF THE POOR
The technological factor was the next to be analysed, beginning with its
characteristics within the fish production and distribution s'-stems -",ith a ,-iew to
identifying the constraints and strategies to address them_The research was, however,
conscious of the conflict between efficiency of technology and resource sustainability
and the need to balance between the two objecti'-es_
The characteristics of production technology were examined_ In ,-iew of the resource
constraints already caused by .O\-erfishing, imprO\-ement in technology efficiency
could, at best only lead to temporary gains that could not be sustained_ The options
were in enhancing the stocks of the lake, getting some of the users to leave the fishery
or extending to the offshore waters_ GO\-emment policies were for resource
management and control of the number of users in the fisheries_ The options for the
poor to exploit the offshore resources were limited by the unsuitable production
equipment. About 20_8% of the boats were of the 'parachute' type that could only be
used within the inshore waters. Most of them (79.6%) were eight metres or less long
and thus unsuitable for offshore operations. Furthermore, most were hand paddled,
only 13.1% were motorised (LVEMP 2001). Most gill nets used (94.1%) were of less
than 178 mm mesh size and thus unsuitable for offshore fishery.
Extending into the offshore fisheries would in\ol\e changes in technology, skills,
infrastructure de\elopment and market, which may be too costly and out the reach of
the poor. The production technologies used were expensive to acquire and mainiain
and were also destructive to the fishery resource base. In an exercise to rate their
perception of equipment used, the fishers expressed satisfaction with selecti\ity, size
and efficiency of gear but were dissatisfied with cost and maintenance (Figure 4). A
similar exercise was done with respect to boat and engine.
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Fishing without the use of boats was regarded as a health risk, in view of the
prevalence of bilharzia on the lake.
The situation of the technology in fish post-han'est fisheries was examined. The areas
of concem included handling, processing. transportation, marketing and their effects
on fish quality and post-han' est loss~: These losses were estimated at 20% of the
value of catch (Masene 2000). Delays in landing the Catch and processing it once
prepared were some of the responsible practices. The presence of mud. rotting weed.
animal and human wastes at the landing site as well as poor transportation hastened
spoilage. The different types of processing were reviewed. namely sun-drying. salting
and smoking and the le\'els of these practices is indicated by Table 13.
Table 13: TWes of Fish Processors b\' District (%):
'..,
Source: Survey Data
--District Smoking Salting Frying Other Tola!&Sun-
drying
Bugiri 75.0 12.5 12.5 0.0 100
Iganga 84.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 100
Mukono 75.0 20.8 4.2 0.0 100
Kampala 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
Moigi 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
Masaka 26.7 53.3 0.0 20.0 100
Kalangala 94.7 5.3 0.0 0.0 100
Overall 80.8 15.2 1.6 2.4 100
Several weaknesses in these practices were identified. Sun-drying was applied to
small sized fish, namely R. argentea and the haplochromines as well as to the big fish
including the tilapines and L. nilolicus. The fish were often spread out on roeJ.:yor
sandy surfaces while drying. Disad\'antages of drying on the ground included the fish
becoming dirty with dust and sand: animals such as chickens, dogs and rats ha\'ing
free access to them: the conditions being generally ve~' unhygienic and the rate of
d~'ing slow. In salting. the practice of sprinkling the fish with salt then spreading on
bare ground for d~'ing for three to fi\'e days was reported. However, because it did
not absorb sufficient salt, the product could not keep long. The recommendations to
improve these processes included the use of drying racks to spread the fish and
brining prior to sun-d~'ing for the bigger fish.
Smoking was the most commonly used d~'ing method and was applied to most
species except the small-sized fish. It was practised at many landing sites because of
their inaccessibility to markets of fresh fish (Reynolds and Ssali 1991). Most
operators used traditional smoking kilns. while a few had made some improvements









traditional processing kilns included inefficient use of fuel, non-uniformity in the
smoked product: low capacity and the need for constant attention to, keep the fire
burning and control the smoking process (Bostock 1987). Recommendations to
impro\e smoking include brining the fish prior to smoking: drip-drying to eliminate
excess sUrface water: use of severa! trays to save energy and fitting of a smoke
spreader to allow uniform distribution of the smoke within the fish (Masette 2000).
Frying was also applied, with respect to small portions of L nilaricus or its juveniles.
This was mainly to serve the direct consumers in urban areas.
At the marketing stage, quality concerns were with the transportation vehicles, which
carried a \arie~' of other goods, creating a danger of contamination as well as of
fragmentation due to the pressure on the fish. At the market, fish stalls were often
located near an open sewer, waste disposal bin, charcoal stalls and la\atories, all of
which were potential sources of contaminants. Furthermore, the display tables, the
chopping and scaling knives and gunny bags for covering fish were not kept
sufficiently clean because most fish stalls had no. cleanable or disinfectable facilities
or access to potable water.
Generally, therefore, the technology in artisanal processing and marketing could not
ensure fish quali~' and minimise product losses. Continuous exposure to smoke was
also regarded as a health hazard. Inadequate know-how and poor practices among the
operators, limited resources at their disposal and lack of infrastructure and facilities
were the causes of these limitations. Ayailabili~' of infrastructure and facilities at the
landing sites is given by Table 14.
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Source: LVEM P (200 I) Data
Table 14 Proportions of Landing Sites and their Associated Infrastructure (%l:
District Landing ! "Bandasi Cold Jetties Electricity Fish Stores All Boat NetSites ; Rooms
Weather Repairs Repairs(Number) i
Roadsi
-"Busia 4' 25 0 25 0 25 100 0 0,Bugiri 74 ; 14 0 5 4 5 7 38 38IIganga (,3I 13 0 0 2 5 48 67 67Jinja 24 I 4 0 4 17 4 50 13 13Mukono 240 i 3 I 5 3 I 10 20 20Kampala I6~ 0 0 0 17 0 83 17 17Mpigi 57J 11 5 I) 11 7 53 47 47Masaka 30 : 20 0 3 3 13 40 47 47Rakai 7; 14 0 0 0 0 43 71 71:Kalangala n! 17 I 11 0 64 14 58 58Total 51)7 I I) I 6 4 13 23 37 37
35
From the analysis in the first part of the section and the constraints in fisheries
technology identified, it could be said that the poor needed improvements in their
technology towards greater efficiency and more responsiveness -~o resource
sustainability and product quality, The needs would include improvements in tools
and methods: knowledge and information: resources, infrastructure and sen'ices, A
schematic representation of the factors influencing the relationship between
technology and poverty is provided ih Figure 6,
















In order to provide an understanding' of how technological limitations might be
addressed, the research examined the training, extension and research services
available to the poor. It was noted that apart from the low levels of formal education
received by the fishery operators, there was also little 'fisheries education' content in
it Training in fisheries was mainlv provi~ by the Fisheries Training Institute,
formerly under the Fisheries Department but recently transferred to the Ministry of
Education and Sports. The course content included elementary stages of fishing gears
and methods, fish handling, processing, post-harvest losses, fish quality and preservation
methods. A major limitation of the technology training was that it did not prepare
trainees for private sector participation in the fishing industry, but rather as 'job seekers. '
Makerere University, through the Zoology Department was offering a Master of
Science course in fisheries and aquatic sciences. The draft National Fisheries Policv
pledged to develop capacity at national, district and private sector levels to improve
skills in the fisheries sector. However, it was noted that there was lack of properly
organised fisherfolk leadership to implement community-based training programs.
The role of e:-1ension in technological dev'elopment was reviewed. Data from the
research revealed that extension activ'ities were not frequent at most landing sites, as
shown in Table 15.
Table 15:Frequencv of Extension Services Received bv Respondents (%):
I
IOnce a Once a Once in Once in Once in Totalweek month three SIX one year
months months
Fishing 0.0 31.1 8.2 8.5 52.2 100Fish 2.7 41.3 5.3 2.6 48.0 100Processin.g
Fish Trade 0.3 22.7 2.1 4.6 70.2 100
Source: Survey Data
The available extension was reported to cover fishing methods and fish handling. The
needs of the respondents were, however, highest in 'business management' Benefits
received from the extension related to how to maintain the quality of fish. Uganda's
fisheries e:\1ensionservice had moved through a number of phases. from the Fisheries
Department to the Unified Extension System. merging crop, livestock and fisheries
e:\1ensionactivities and recently to the districts under the Local Governments Act. 1997.
Throughout its history. the main problem was the combination of fisheries extension
with enforcement of regulations, both carried out by the same staffs. Govemment' s plans
for extension were in the establishment of the National Agricultural Advisory Sen' ices
(NAADS) Project aimed at assisting poor farmers in Uganda to become aware and
able to adopt imprO\ed technology and management practices to enhance
productivity, economic welfare and sustainability of farming operations (World Bank200la)
The study examined the effect of research on technological development This was
because a successful technology development program needed an effective research





information. The data showed that most of the respondents (81.6%) were not familiar
with the on-going research on the lake, as given in Table 16.
Table 16: ~ndents' Familiaritv with Research Work in Fisheries:
Category Research Familiaritv
Yes No Total
Number Percenta~e Number Percenta~e Number Percenta~e
Fishers 126 18.4 560 81.6 686 100
Fish 23 18.4 102 81.6 125 100Processors
Fish Traders 69 12.5 483 87.5 552 100
Source: SUf\ey Data
The few respondents who were familiar perceived the research work to be mainly on
resource base, followed by fish production. The preferences of the respondents,
however, were highest for research on production. followed by resource base and
marketing. Many people also felt that they did not benefit from research because it
was unknown to them, as indicated in Table 17.
Table 17: Reasons Whv Research did not Benefit Work (%):
Research Conditions Findings not Lackof Others Totalunkno\\'n for acquiring lUlderstood capital for its
knowledge application
not ayailable
Fishing 92.5 1.7 4.4 0.0 1.4 100
Fish 93.3 2.7 2.7 00 13 100Processing
Fish Trade 97.9 l.l 0.5 0.5 0.0 100
Source: SUf\ey Data
Fisheries research was the responsibility of the Fisheries Resources Research Institute
(FIRRI). The role of FIRRI was to provide improved technologies, methods and
technical advice for increased and sustainable fish production and utilisation, a
healthy and productive water em'ironment and people-centred policies for sustainable
fish production. The Institute had a broad structure to address the different dimensions
of research, required of a poverty approach. It also maintained a wide network of
collaborators of technical and financial nature. However. FIRRI's slow response to
the concerns of the poor had been attributed to its inability to adopt bottom up













8. EFFECTS OF FISHERIES RESOURCE DEGRADA nON
In this section, the fisheries resource was examined as a factor on poverty among the
fishing communities, as postulated in the model. The objective was to explain how
fisheries resource availability affected poverty among the different sections of the
communities. According to theory. a two-way relationship existed between poverty
and fisheries resource degradation. driven by human as well as natural factors.
The characteristics of the fisheries resource degradation were first examined. A
review of the available catch statistics snowed indications of resource decline as
shovvn by the sharp fall in annual fish catch from 134,900 tonnes in 1993 to 103,000
tonnes in 1994 and failure to recov'er in the subsequent years until 1999, when it rose
to 111,400 tonnes, as shovvnin Table 18.
Table 18: Fish Catch for Lake Victoria: 1990 - 1999 ('000 tonnes):
Year 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Catch 119.9 124.7 129.7 134.9 103 103 106.4 106.6 105.2 IliA
Source: DFR 2000
The stagnant catch level between 1994 and 1998 was viewed against a rapidly
increasing population with an annual growth rate of 2.5% per annum (UBOS 2000b).
This meant that the catch per head was declining and this would affect the well being
of the fishing communities.
As part of the research, respondents involved in fish production were asked to name
what they considered their first and second most limiting factors to their activities. A
Multiple Response frequency analysis was carried out on the responses and the results
were as presented in Table 19.
Fish scarcity was identified by 29.3% of fishing respondents as their most limiting
factor, second only to gear limitation (32.5%) There was also a temporal dimension
to the problem of fish scarcity. As noted in Section 5. the research revealed a pattern
of seasonal variation in fish catch as perceived by the communities. with a clear
pattern of high and low fish catches demonstrated. Other studies had also identified









Table 19. Multiple Response Frequencies of .the Limiting Factors to Fisher\'
Acti\'ities:













Reports by the fishing communities. based on their experiences with the fishery as
well as those from scientific studies indicated that the overall catch rates were
declining: catch rates for individual major species. namely 1.. niloticus. 0. niloticus
and R. argentea. were also falling and the proportion of immature fish in the catches
was increasing. The scientific information further showed that since the 1970s, stock
and species abundance on the lake had fallen (Namulemo 1998, Ogutu-Ohwayo 1998,
Okaronon 1998 and Wandera 1998). The quality of the water had also been
deteriorating.
Deterioration in fisheries resource was attributed to affluence among fishers, fish
processors and o\'erseas consumers, leading to catching of more fish than the needs.
High population growth rates, estimated at 2.5% per annum and lack alternative
emplo\ment sources in the rural as well as urban areas, increased pressure on the lake.
Limited access to land, lack of farming inputs. unpredictable weather patterns and
lack of market all contributed to the innux into the fisheries. Available data indicated
that the number of boats on Lake Victoria Uganda had risen significantly since the
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Sources:( Coenen & Tumwebaze 1991, LVEMP 2001, Okaronon 1998)
Catching of immature fish was encouragd by the demand created by the low
purchasing power among domestic consumers. Due to poverty. many fishers could
not afford the cost of the recommended fishing gear. resorting to the use of cheap but
destructive fishing equipment and methods. Species introductions. particularly of the
predator L mloticus and of water hyacinth. also had effect on the fisheries and water
quality. Human activities within the catchment of the lake resulted in pollution.
Natural causes were also identified. notably eutrophication. Destruction of the
shoreline wetland. functioning as a filter against pollutants. nursery and refugia for
fish. exacerbated the problem. Other practices were also responsible for destroying
essential fish habitats.
The effects of the different types of resource degradation on poverty were examined.
Declining catch rates had impact on income poverty for producers and the effects
were felt dov\TIthe chain by processors and traders as well. Through diminished
income. catch decline had effect on food. clothing and shelter as well as other
dimensions of pO\erty. namely education and health status. as these services had to be
partly paid for. Unpredictable catch also created risks and uncertainties among fishers
and a sense of insecurity among the fishing communities.
The effect of increased juvenile catch was to decrease earnings and increase
consumption poverty. It was also a poor quality commodity for consumption. Species
decline had an effect on consumption poverty. as it resulted in lower incomes as well
as food for direct consumption. while deterioration in water quality affected fish
production and income poverty but also the health dimension of poverty. This was
due to the infections associated with poor quality water. Conflicts in different areas
were attributed to resource degradation and this created a sense of insecurity among










Areas of CorUlict Proportions of
Respondents
Fishing ground 41.8






In order to find ways of improving the resource, the status of fisheries management
was examined.
The framework to aid the analysis is presented in Figure 7, which depicts the main
factors and influences within the fisheries resource and poverty relationships on Lake
Victoria The figure indicates that a two-way relationship exists between poverty and
fisheries resource degradation, manifested in the different forms, driven by different
human as well as natural factors. Fisheries management was an important influence
in regulating the driving forces to ensure sustainability in the fisheries resource base.
The figure depicts the important role of management not only for resource
sustainability but also in ensuring sources of livelihood and preventing general
deterioration of the fisheries environment. which could affect other dimensions of
poverty. The state and the stakeholders, through their relevant institutions, could




























Uganda operates a state-based management system, referred to as the "instructive"
tvpe on the Sen and Nielsen (1996) model. The legal framework for the fisheries
management was derived from Uganda's Constitution of 1995, strengthened by the
Local Governments Act 1997. The Fish Act cap 228 and the Trout Protection Act
cap 229 (1964) provided the main legislation, supplemented bv subsidiary legislation
and other key statutes that had direct bearing on the management of fisheries
resources. However, the limitations were that many of the laws were outdated and did
not reflect recent developments in the status of the fisheries as well as in principles of
natural resources and en"ironmental management The scope of some of the laws was

















ni/oticus and the tilapines and the legal measures governing small-scale processors
and traders were inadequate. Generally, the fishing rules were said to be ambiguous
(Geheb and Crean 2(01) Despite these weaknesses, however the positive aspect was
that effective licensing on the main post-harvest sector, namely the industrial
processing, was introduced (EPRC 1999).
However, the success of implementation of the management was generalT,,' low.
There were no gazetted places on Lake Victoria for landing of fish and landing sites
were operating outside the provisions. Fishing was done at night outside the
authorised hours of between sunrise and sunset. Prohibited fishing areas in the Fish
Act had not been fully set out leading to overftshing of certain species of fish in
certain areas. There was poor enforcement of the existing law mainly due to weakness
in the administrative machinery, lack of resources and apathy. There were no patrol
boats to transport Fisheries staff on duty. There was a shortage of trained personnel
and scarcity of financial resources to meet the operational expenses. There was lack of
involvement oflocal communities in the management of fisheries resources. The open
access regime and the common property nature of the resource were other important
limitations. Initiatives were going on to put in pllice a new fisheries management
system, and the two regional projects, LVFRP and LVEMP were involved in working
out the details and resolving any contradictions arising between the different parties.
Since Lake Victoria was a trans-national lake, the Lake Victoria Fisheries
Organisation was set up to promote better management of fisheries resources on the
lake and to co-ordinate fisheries management \\ith conservation between Uganda
Kenya and Tanzania
What remains a challenge is, however, how to make fisheries management contribute
to the goal of poverty alleviation. This would require ensuring that the interests of the
poor are adequately taken into consideration in the process of improving the
management This is because many of them are users of illegal gear, so there is need
for a program to assist them to adopt sustainable fishing practices while at the same
time settling some of them on other livelihood activities. Poor people were reported to
suffer a sense of insecurity within the landing site communities, so enhancing their
participation under a co-management system for the fisheries resource needs to be
addressed. Furthermore. action is needed towards the state of risk to which the poor
were exposed through appropriate programs. The range of accompanying action was,







Analysis of the effects of economic, marketing and financial factors was carried out.
starting with a reyiew of Uganda's recent ecOnomic policies under the Structural
Adjustment Programme. One of the policies was financial austerity. aimed at
balancing the budget and reducing inflation in the country It im.ol-.ed public
expenditure cuts, higher taxation and introduction of cost-sharing in the pro,.ision of
basic serrices. However. it is reported to have had the effects of raising production
costs in the economy and limiting access to health and education for the poor, prior to
the recent UPE policy.
The primtisation policy was intended to transfer the o\\nership of business enterprises
from public to primte hands for greater efficiency. Its effect within the fisheries was
that Government withdrew from its earlier role of supplying inputs, which had
moderated their prices to the fishers.
The market liberalisation policy reduced controls over the domestic as well as the
export trade, aimed at creating a conducive environment for business. Although this
led to increase of fishery inputs on the market. the policy resulted in increases in
foreign exchange and interest rates, resulting in higher costs for imported inputs and
of loans.
The investment promotion policy was. aimed at encouraging private investment
through tariff reduction and pro\ision of tax incentives. Other provisions included
relaxation of restrictions on profit repatriation for foreign investors and assurances of
the security of their assets against any forms of expropriation. The policy, in
conjunction with the others, stimulated rapid grO\\th of industrial fish processing, as
indicated in Table 22.
Table 22: Number of Industrial Fish Processing Finns. Total Approved Capacities.
Fish Purchases and L niloticus Prices. 1990- 1997*
9. ECONOMIC FACTORS IN POVERTY




Year No. of Finns Approyed Fish Purchases L niloricus
Capacity (fonnesIYear) Prices (UShs/kg)
(TonnesIYear)
1990 3 14.300 4.992 300
1991 6 30.680 14.061 400
1992 7 31.980 14,553 500-------- -- ------'-- _._--------
1993 9 39.780 1--____ 18.414 400-~-_._- -_. --_ .._-- ---_. --- --- - ---_._-
1994 9 39.780 19.692 800
1995 12 50.180 48,/38 800
1996 I3 51.480 39.300 1.000
1997 9 35,880 30,840 1.000




MFPED 1998. DFR & Fish Processing Industries records
Annual estimates based on 260 working days in a year.
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This resulted in increased eamings to fishers, creation of jobs and greater foreign
exchange earnings for the country. Howev'er. it was observed that the poor were not
able to take advantage of the rising fish prices because of the high lev'el of investment
in boat gear and engine required for fishing L. niloticus. IndustriaJ fish processing
and expon aJso resulted in the loss of livelihood opponunities to anisanaJ processors
and traders (Abila &-Jansen 1997). It deprived many domestic consumers of a source
of fish due to the high prices created and led to the increase in demand for juvenile
fish. This posed a significant threat to the sustainability of the fisheries resource,
leading to funher poveny among the fishers.
Through expon trade, fishers were exposed to extemaJ risk ov'er which the country
had little control. Fish price increases caused an influx of people to the landing sites,
creating sanitary and health problems On another front. the privatisation policy led to
the ending of subsidies and the poor lost the opponunity to obtain inputs at affordable
pnces.
The research also examined the perceptions of the fishery operators to Government
policies. The findings showed that fishers and fish traders were thought to be more
affected by polices than traditionaJ processors. Trade liberaJisation was the policy
most frequently reponed to have effect. followed by investment promotion, as giv'en
in Table 23. These results could be explained in that liberaJisation increased
av'aiiability of inputs and expanded fish market for the operators. Investment
promotion policy led to establishment of the processing plants, creating market for
fish and business for the agents. The data revealed that 'higher prices' was the most
highly rated policy advantage among the fishery operators.
Table 23: Policies Perceived to Affect Fisherv Activities (%):
Category Investment Liberalisatioo Pri\"atisation Decentralisation Other Total
Promotion --------_. Policies
Fishim! 33.3 37.7 5.1 22.1 1.8 100
Factorv 57.1 28.6 -- 14.3 -- 100
. Agent
Fish 25.9 44.4 3.7 24.1 1.9 100
Processin!!
Fish Trade 23.2 38.7 6.0 29.8 2.3 100
Source: Survey Data
Turning to the role of marketing, the research reviewed the previous studies on the
field, noting that the issues identified had included: supply fluctuations, product
spoilage, inadequate business knowledge among traders and lack of financiaJ
resources. This was followed bv analysis of the socio-economic characteristics of the
marketing operators, covering ~ex, ~e, level of education, number of years in fish
trade and to whom the fishers sold their fish. The most common traders were men, of
the economicaJly active age group of 18-35 years and had received primary school
education. The majority had been in fish trade for less than five years (43.9%
N=651). Most people invoh'ed in catching fish reponed selling to bicycle traders
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(53.4%). This was an indication that the domestic market was small, scattered, with
poor transportation network and best seT\ed by bicycle traders.
The trading assets were mainly the means of transportation, namely bicycles,
motorcycles, light and hea\y trucks. In addition, the traders made use of weighing
scales, fish boxes, baskets and raised platforms for display of fish. The quantities as
well as \alues of the assets were little, reflecting small in\estment le\els in the trade,
characteristic of artisanal operations The data showed that the av.erage weekly
quantities of fish traded were also small, in line with the little in\estments, as










Species Quantities Buying Price Selling Price
handled (kg) (UShslkg) (UShslkg)
L ni/oficus 183 808 1,227
0. niloficus 137 821 1,215
R. argenrea 90 432 657
Source: SUIVeyData
Variable levels of labour were hired to assist with the functions of gutting, scaling,
washing and packing supplies. Family members were not deployed much, except by
boat traders who needed them for boat operations. Other inputs into fish trade
included fuel, ice, wrapping materials and preser\ati\es of which the traders belie\ed
fuel and ice were rruijor constraints to their operations.
The research examined the effect of the marketing system on the impo\erishment of
the fishery operators. The concern of the fishers was that for many of the remote
landing sites, particularly, on the islands, there was little contact with the fish buyers
and consignments were handled by 'kinala' operators, for commission. In the process,
prices recei\ed were so little that they did not reflect resources and effort put into









Table 25: Fresh L. nilolicus Prices at Selected Landing Sites in Mpigi District. 1999
(UShslkg):
Accessible Landing Sites Isolated Landing Sites ~_. -- ----,-----
Busabala Nangombe Nakabugo Kagulube Bwerenge Kachanga





Even at the major landing sites where producers sold directly to traders, it was the
latter \\nO set the prices. Fishers were, therefore, impoverished by the marketing
system due to low prices, lost fish and lack of voice in setting prices, All the elements
of poverty were relevant here, namely low earnings, limiting the ability to pay for
education and health sen'ices, risk of fish loss and insecurity due to lack of voice in
price setting,
On the domestic market. fish traders faced competition \\ith processing plants over
supply, \\nich reduced their earnings, Low purchasing power among their consumers,
inadequate information about the market and lack of financial sen'ices for their
activities were other constraint on their earnings, There were risks and uncertainties
associated with unavailability of transport,' too few customers or too much fish on the
market on a particular day, Traders often operated under threats and insecurity due to
corruption and intimidation by ta'\ collectors, health inspectors and fisheries officials,
So the marketing system also had the effect of income poverty, risk and sense of
insecurity to the traders.
Government policies on marketing were re\'iewed, noting that the emphasis by the
draft National Fisheries Policy was on improving the physical provisions for
marketing, \\ith a focus for the external market. There were also no provisions for
strengthening the integration of the fish market into the national economy \\ith a \'iew
to taking advantage of the intersectorallinkages necessary to improve fish marketing.
The research examined the financial situation \\ithin the fisheries with a view to
assessing its role as a factor in po\'erty. Experiences from successful parts of the
developing world had sho\\n that financing could be an important tool in engaging the
poor in economically producti\'e activities. The data showed that for each category of
operators, the majority of operators used their o\\n savings as starting capital. as
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~ner's Loan from Loan from Family Other Total
Sayings Fish Traders Credit Capital
Institutions
Fishing 89.6 1.0 0,8 5.2 3.4 100.
Factory 71.4 14.3 0.0 0.0 14.3 100
Agent
Fish 78.5 4.0 1.6 12.7 3.2 100
Processing
.
Fish Trade 79.7 4.2 1.5 .!L2.. 3.4 100
Source: Survey Data
Similarly, most of the unit o\\ners were fully responsible for meeting operating costs.
while onl\. a few shared them with labourers. Re,.enues were, however, mostly shared
in agreed proportions with labourers. The information, therefore. revealed a dominant
pattern of sole proprietorship in the fishery operations. Most of the earnings from fish
work went into consumption. namely for maintaining the household and paying
school fees. as indicated by Table 27.
Table 27: Utilisation of Earnings from Fish Work (%).
Maintain Re-Invest Invest Bll': Assets Others Total
Household in Fisheries Else\\here
and Pay Fees
Fishing 54.0 29.1 10.4 5.4 1.1 100
Factory 57.1 21.4 14.3 7.2 0.0 100
Agent
Fish 63.4 26.3 6.5 3.8 00 100
Processin.g
Fish Trade 64.1 21.6 7.9 6.2 0.2 100
All 58.6 26.0 9.2 5.6 0.6 100
Respondents
Source: Survey Data
Table 27 shows that all categories of fishery operators also spent part of their earnings
on acquiring assets, with factory agents spending highest proportion, followed by the
other fish traders. Accumulation of assets is important because in time of need. they
could be converted into cash, depending on the nature of the assets.
Respondents were. therefore. asked what assets the', 0\\ ned and the information








Iron Roof House Land
I
Vehicle Motorcycle
INo. Value Acre Value No. Value No. Value
Fishing 0.4 1.015,9K7 IS 6K6,299 0.0 92)57 00 K,K71
Factory Agent 0.1 71,429 1.7 785,714 0.0 0 01 i 142,857
Fish Processing 0.3 441,260 0.5 177,283 0.0 0 0.0 5,276
Fish Trade 0.2 430)50 0.8 345,670 0.0 228,179 00 4,982
IAll 0.3 723,781 II 503,586 0.0 138,242 0.0 7,654
-,.- ..•.
-•.bm - - -
Table 28 (con!.)
Source: Survey Data













Table 28 shows that generally, the operators owned few items of wealth, both in mean
numbers and values. They were not really rich by any standards. However. Table 27
shows that most respondents had used their money to acquire permanent assets,
namely houses and land. However, these assets would not be easy to convert to cash,
if an operator wanted to expand his/her activities. Furthermore, they would oot help
in securing a loan because they would have low ,.alue due to their location in the rural
areas. Although the fishery operators have put effort in obtaining some assets. the
assets would not help to improve their financial base for business. This is, however,
not to imply that the assets were totallv worthless. Within the Ugandan societies.
ownership of a permanent house and land is greatly valued. However, from the point
of view of financing for the business, they would not be of much assistance because
of the problem ofcom.ertibility into cash.
Access to credit among the operators was investigated. Respondents were asked to
indicate if they had obtained any credit for their activities over the last three years.
The responses are summarised in Table 29.-
Table 29 Respondents Who Received Credit Over the Last Three Years (%1:
Category Yes No Total
Fishing 18.5 81.5 lOa
Facton. Agent 57.1 42.9 100
Fish Processing 15.4 84.6 100
Fish Trade 15.4 84.6 lOa
All Categories 17.2 82.8 100
Source: Sun.ey Data
•I
Among most categories, the m~ority of operators did not receive any credit over the
last three years. except for the factory agents where some 57.1% did receive credit.
On further probing, it was established that much of their credit came from the fish
factories. which advanced them cash to purchase fish and supply to them.
The need for capital was expressed and the lack of sources of finance was identified
as a constraint that hindered the development of the units. There was also lack of
general financial sen.ices. namely safe custody and transfer services for funds,
leading to theft of cash that impoverished them further. Existing micro-finance
credits in the country were examined. The Government funded and operated
'entandikwa' credit scheme was the main source, intended for the poor. However, it
had not achieved its goal. particularly among the fishery operators because it was
politically implemented and did not target the poor: the interest rate of 16% per
annum was considered too high for poor people and the period of 12 months was too
short. Loan recovery was poor, there was little monitoring and accountability by the




draft NationaJ Fisheries Policy focused on drawing funds from the industry for the
purpose of fisheries management and development and not to support private sector
development.
The study examined a selection of other economic factors that affected earnings. Low
level of entrepreneurship was observed among the operators, indicated by lack of
interest in maintaining books of accounts (Tablll 30), low level of education, high
consumption rates and the use of poor technology.
Table 30: Respondents Who Kept Books of Account (%):
Category Yes No TotaJ
FishinQ 39.7 60.3 100
FactoI" AQent 71.4 28.6 100
Fish Processinp 39.7 60.3 100
Fish Trade 31.7 68.3 100
All CateQories 36.6 63.4 ]00
Source: Survey Data
The problem of risk in fish marketing was also further examined and evidence from
the different parts of the study indicated wide prevaJence of it involving risk of
drowning, failure of transport, unpredictable fish prices, product deterioration and
theft of cash. However. the majority of the respondents (53.6%) reported that they
had no safeguards against them
Coping strategies were investigated among the operators, in terms of complementary
activities to fish work. but most of the respondents (61.8%) had none. Of the few who









Table 31: Complementary Acti\ities of Fisher. Operators (%):
Category of Farming Trading Providing Cottage Other Total
Operators Related in Other Sen'ices & Craft Acti\ities
Acti\ities Goods
Fishing 59.2 20.4 9.0 4.2 7.2 100
Factory 50.0 50.0 00 00 0.0 100
Agent
Fish 61.1 19.4 11.1 5.6 2.8 100
Processing ----- ---_._-- ------ ----- ----=-:...c-'--__ _____
Fish Trade 61.5 30.5 4.0 2.0 2.0 100
All 59.9 23.4 7.7 3.6 5.4 100
Categories
Source: SUfYeyData
Most wh'es of the fishers were simply occupied "ith housework. Therefore, they had
limited coping strategies and were vulnerable in case of any episode. There is need for
sensitisation for fishers on the importance of supplementary income actiYities to
address the problem ofvulnerability. They should also be equipped with the necessary
skills, through a program involving training, extension and research and resources
should be a,ailed to them through appropriate Micro-Finance Intermediaries.
Intenentions to address the different dimensions of poverty in the fisheries should,
therefore, imohe fishery as well as no-fishery programs in a holistic approach to
broaden the income opportunities.
Linkages and externalities were also investigated for their effects on the activities of
the operators. It was noted that fish traders and fishers had the highest effects on each
other and on other categories of operators, as sho"n by Table 32. The posithe effects
were mainly in providing supply or market for the others, social support and
information while the negative ones were competition for supply or market and
excessive demands for contributions, particularlY by the local institutions. The
information on linkages was important for operators so that they could deyelop
strategies of managing them to their advantage. Training would be required to
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Table 32: Effects of Fishery Activities on Each Other (%l:
Fisher Effect Processor Effect Trader Effect Factory Effect Outside Effect Fish. Ass. Effect
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes NoFishing 57.') 42.1 321 67.') 73.7 26.3 28.7 71.3 38.0 62.0 28.2 71.8Factory 83.3 16.7 57.1 42') 100 -- 571 42') 71.4 28.6 66.7 33.3.
I
Agent
Fish 53.2 46.8 66.7 33.3 65. ') 34.1 no 63.0 30.5 6').5 16.0 84.0Processing
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10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The overall goal of the research was to contribute to the understanding that could be
applied to the enhancement of the quality of life of Uganda.s fishing communities of
Lake Victoria The research sought to establish the nature and causes of poverty artd
the options for intervention with a view to assessing Uganda. s recent national,
agricultural, fisheries sector and emironmental policies and programs on Lake
Victoria
The first objective was to establish the nature of poverty among the fishing
communities of Lake Victoria Uganda. The research achieved this by identifying
cases of the different forms of poverty in the fisheries. The definition of poverty
adopted included inadequate basic necessities, low education and health
achievements. a sense of insecurity and exposure to risk.
The second objective of the study was to identij}. the activities within fisheries that
were associated with poverty. Data collection covered three broad categories of
activities, namely production, processing and marketing. In order to fulfil this
objectiv.e, therefore, poverty profiles were produced for operators in the three
activities. The data showed that the highest proportions of respondents in poverty
were within fish marketing, followed by processing and lastly, fish production.
The third research objective was to determine the distribution of poverty within the
different groups of people and districts on Lake Victoria. In order to achieve this
objective, the data were disaggregated by sex, tribe and district of the fishers and
poverty profiles produced for each of these groups.
The fourth objecthe was to identij}. and analyse the causes of poverty within the
groups and regions affected. With the help of the research model, the factors
identified included the institutional and social factors, inadequate or unsuitable
technology, degradation in the fisheries resource base and market, financial and other
economic imperfections.
The study made use of approaches that brought together a wide range of issues and
related them to the Lake Victoria situation. Different skills have been used to examine
the different issues. The stage had not yet been reached where a comprehensively
linked model for Lake Victoria could be expected, achieved by bringing together the
methodologies, techniques, criteria and data The possibility at the moment was for an
iconic. model providing representations of states and not a symbolic model with
, threads of relationships linking fully the model variables, derived from regression
exercises. This does not detract from the model approach which has been extremely
useful in developing the research.
The study was able to link the findings from the literature review and the research
methodologies: conceptualise the fish sector as well as the poverty dynamics on Lake
Victoria. It identified measurable variables that would reflect the concepts within the
fishery sector and the poverty models: formulated a workable data collection plan for
Lake Victoria fisheries and designed data collection instruments. Methodologies
hav.e. therefore, been refined and lessons leamed for replication elsewhere. New data
sets on the fisheries of Lake Victoria have, in the p~ocess, been generated
One of the objectives of the study was to identij}. the necessary types of intervention







application. This has been attempted at different stages on this report. This section is
intended to contribute further towards fulfilling this objective by consolidating the
recommendations of the research as outlined below:
In view of the finding that different dimensions of poverty were premiling in
the fisheries, namely inadequate incomes foe the basic necessities, low
education and health achievements, a sense of insecurity and exposure to risk,
it is recommended that design of poverty reduction measures takes a broad
approach, as no single measure would be abie to address all the different types
of pO\.er\!..
The research identified variations in po\.er\!. le\.els within the different
fisheries activities, social groups arid districts. Intervention measures should,
therefore, be designed so that they are applicable to and target the rele\.ant
activities, groups and geographical locations most affected.
SWOT analyses of the institutions for fisheries development, social sen. ices
and infrastructure re\.eaIed weaknesses and Opportunities that could be
exploited to enhance their contribution to pover\!..reduction. It was further
noted that the programs of the institutions did not focus on pover\!. in fisheries
sufficiently. However, it was re\.eaIed that many pro,.isions already existed
under PEAP and PMA to address the institutional weaknesses and capture the
opportuniries identified. It is, therefore, recommended that the institutions
endea\.our to remove the weaknesses identified, using provisions already
available under PEAP and PMA.. Furthermore. it is recommended that they
refocus their priorities and programs to ensure that pover\!. in fisheries is
adequately targeted and capacity built to implement programs aimed at
reducing it.
The research concluded that the technology available in the fisheries did not
promote resource sustainability or fish quality presen.ation and led to
substantial post han.est losses. It is, therefore, recommended that FIRRI and
FOSRI put in place the necessary facilities and establish the required links
\\ith the fishery operators in order to conduct on-site trials with improved
equipment and methods successfully applied elsewhere, for their adoption.
In ,.iew of the insuffiCiency of fonnal education and fisheries knowledge
among fishers, arising from limitations within the educational system, the
fisheries institutions and the Local Go\.emment. it is recommended that in
order to enhance knowledge of the fishers and to impro'.e their human capital,
fishers should be encouraged to take ad'.antage of UPE to acquire literacy and
proceed to secondary school, and even higher, to attain basic education. It is
further recommended that fisheries knowledge be introduced into the syllabi of
schools as an option for the districts on Lake Victoria In order to provide
specialised fisheries training for both managers and resource users, ITI should
be strengthened, its syllabi improv.edand its functions extended to cater for the
artisanal fisherfolk as well. Local Go'.emments and NGOs should take
responsibility for short courses for resource users.
It is recommended that a new system for fisheries extension be designed, \\ith
impro,.ed content and effective delivery systems for technology that is cost-
effective, promotes resource sustainability and fish quality. In view of





through establishment of NAADS, it is recommended that those provisions be
strengthened to adequately cater for the needs in fisheries ex1ension,
In view of the research findings that information about the fisheries research
activities did not effectively reach the beneficiaries: research did not address
the needs as seen by them and findings were largely unknown to them it is
recommended that mechanisms of im'olv'ement of the fishing communities in








In order to make fisheries management contribute to the goal of poverty
alleviation, it is recommended that the proposed fisheries management plan
for Lake Victoria includes provisjons to assist the poor to adopt sustainable
fishing practices \\hile also supporting some of them to make an exit from
fisheries and set up alternative livelihood activities in other fields,
Furthermore, it should address the sense of insecurity born by poor people,
which will hinder their participation in the proposed co-management systems,
The analysis of the effects of the key economic policies revealed some major
consequences for poverty reduction in fisheries, This raises the need to ensure
that the impacts of national policies on fisheries are fully established and
adequately addressed, In order to achieve this, it is recommended that FIRRI
incorporates policy research into its programmes and builds capacity for it
Marketing in fisheries was found to be affected by physical limitations and the
nature of competition, which influenced the pricing methods for fish, It is
recommended, therefore, that to overcome the physical limitations, namely
poor infrastructure, sen'ices and product qualitv, the successful
implementation of the relevant provisions within PEAP and PMA should be
ensured, through measures to remove the relevant obstacles, The competitive
nature of the market is expected to improv'e once the physical obstacles are
removed, This calls for strengthening of the necessary links between fisheries
and the rest of the economy,
xi) It was found out that fishery operators had limited access to credit facilities as
well as to other financial sen'ices, It was also noted that relevant proposals
were available for developing MFIs for the agriculture sector under PMA It
is, therefore, recommended that the proposals under PMA be strengthened and
refocused to adequatelv target the fisheries as welL In vie\\ of the unique
nature of the fisheries enterprises, it is proposed that the MFis for fisheries
should be different from the others, to avoid fishers being marginalised,
xii) One of the weaknesses in dealing with the risk dimension of poverty in
fisheries was the limited coping strategies, in case of an episode of income or
health, It is, therefore, recommended that in order to address the problem of
v-ulnerability, fishery operators should first be encouraged to develop the
culture to save when the catches are high, Secondly they should be advised on
appropriate wealth items to accumulate that can be readily converted into cash
in time of need, Lastly they should be sensitised on the importance of
supplementary income activities, For this purpose, they should be equipped
with the necessary skills, through a program involving training, extension and









These recommendations should be implemented with the full participation of
the relevant NGOs and CBOs.
The research provided information on the pov'e~' profiles in the fisheries. It
identified the activities, groups and regions affected by pove~' and the roles
played by different factors. In doing this, it has gone a step ahead to fill the
socio-economic information gaps reflected within PMA and NFP. It was
observed that despite PMA being intended to cater for pove~' within the
broad agriculture sector including fisheries, its focus was on crops. NFP also
raised concern about pove~' but did not articulate the problem in any detail
nor make specific provisions to reduce it. In both cases, this is attributed to
inadequate information on the pov'e~' situation in fisheries. The relationship
between pove~' and resource degradation has been well recognised and this
study has demonstrated its relevance to Lake Victoria fisheries. It is, therefore,
recommended that the relevant provisions of PMA and NFP be revised and
strengthened in light of the improved information on pove~' in the fisheries
provided by this study
The research methodology was improv'ed by reference to the World Bank
Model of Pove~' Causation, the Lele Model of the Pov~'-Environmental
Degradation Problem and the subsequent Lake Victoria Model of the Pove~'
Factors in Fisheries, developed on this study. Although it has not provided a
model "ith the interlinking causal relationships, the study has provided a plan
for the research and data collection. Qualitative as well as quantitative analysis
will always be required. Even if it is unlikely that a symbolic model will ever
be achieved, it is recommended that future research builds on this model
approach as it has borne fruit in this study and "ill certainly do so in the
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= go to Section B
=> go to Section D






14. ffNone, have you been in fish work before?
[If Yes ~- go to Qu. 16
f2J No ==> terminate interview
15. ff Yes, h?w long ago?
f IJ One year or,less a go. ==.:.- go to Qu. 17
-,)2J Over one.~.:ear ago. == __ terminate interview
16. What tish activitv are \.00 engaged in.' (tick all that applvand proceed to the relevant .•ectionl
B. Fi,h Production
17 Are you able to do as much fishing as !""OU \\ould like to?
76
[I} .'i.e .•e [l} Parachll1e [.I}Dug-out [4} Others
[I} Hand paddle [l} Outboard engine [.I} Sail












Poorll J [2] [.11 Good





f5J Limitations by other fishers
[6] Market limitation
[7] Other (specit\) _
19. Do you o\\n boats?
[11 Yes
[2) No ~~ go to Qu. _
20. If Yes, howrnan~"? _







22 If boats are engine-propelled, provide infonnation Cl1 engines as follows:




Purchase cost (current price)
Source of ftmds .
Source offunds: [lj Own savings [Jj Loan
23. Do you o\\n fishing gear?
fI J Yes
[2JNo ='goroQu,_
24. If Yes, pro\"ide infomlation on gear o\\ned as below:














Targer species include: [Ij .vile perch pj Tilapia [3j .ilukene [4j Orhers






[2] No =. go ro QIL
26, If Yes, "hat technoIog,"





[6J Other (specifv) _
27. What new technology would you need?
[IJ Use of ice















Labourers \\.ith no nets -
Fam jJv helpers
Other workers
29. What is your ayerage weekly catch and price by species fished?
-





30. How many days a month do you operate?
31. How may hours is a fishing trip?




33. Indicate the level of your catch during the different months of the year:
Month JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Level of catch
Level .•given as: Poor[ I] [2] [3] Good
34. To \\hom do you sell your tish?
[I ] Fact~' agents
[2] Bicycle traders
[3] Resident landing-side traders/processors
[4] Truck traders - domestic
[5J Truck traders - regional trade
[6] Boat traders
[7] Consumers on beach
181Others: (specil") _
C. Fish processing











36. Why have you chosen to go into this acti\'ity?
[I J Skills eas~' to acquire
[2J Little capital required
[3 J Most convenient
[4J Feminine activity :..
[5JOther(specifv) _
37. What tish processing assets do you oUrn?






38. What quantities of fish do you handle in a week?
Species Quantities Bu};ng prices Selling Prices





39. How many workers work on the lIDitand how.are they paid?
Number Amount paid
Male Female (Shs/week)
Workers \\ith o\\n tish
Labourers \\lith no fish
Family helpers
Other workers
40. What other inputs do you use and what are their costs'~





41. Hov. many days a month do you operate?















43. What do you consider a low, average or hi.gh volume of processing acti\ity?
43a. Low: __ Kgs/"eek
43b. Average: __ Kgs/week
43c. High __ Kgs/"eek
44. Indicate1he level of fish prOcessing during the different months of the year:
Month JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Level of processing
Levels given as: Poor[l} []} [3}Gaod
45. To \\born do you sell your fish products?
[I] Consumers directlv
[3] Retailers at another market
(4] Bicycle traders
[5] Truck traders. domestic
[6] Truck traders - regional export
[7] Others: (specifv) _
D. Fish trade
46. What type of fish trader are you?
[1] Factorv agenl- Nile perch
12J Factory agent - Mukene
[3J Bicycle trader
14J Landing-side trader
[5) Truck trader - domestic market
[6J Truck trader - regional export
[7] Fish factorv
[8] Other (specit\.) _
47. What tish trading assets do you o\\n?














48. What quantities of fish do you handle jn a \\-eek?









Workers v.ith O\\n tlsh
Labourers \\ith no fish
Family helpers
Other workers
49. Ho\\ rnam- workers do YOU use and how do YOU pay them"
50. What other inputs do you use and \\nat are their costs?
Ir,
i





51. How many days a'month do you operate?










51 Indicate the level of tish trade during the ditTerent months of the Vear"-
Month JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Level of trade
Levels given as: Poor[!} [l} [3} Good
E. Economic iuues
54. Do you keep books of accounts on your tish work'?
[I J Yes
[lJ No
55. If Yes. ",hat books?
[ I J Ledger books
[lJ Dairies
. [3 J Exercise books
14J Other









[I J Not mterested
[2J Fear ofta,es
[3] Unable to "'Tite the books
[4] Lack of time
[5J Other (specil\) _
57. How did you raise the capital for,the activity?
[I] O",ner' s sayings
[2] Loan from fish trader'
[3} Loan from credit insti tution
[4J Contributed by o",ner and labourers.
[5J Family capital
[6] Other
58. How much do you earn from fish work per week':!
\ !I'I."
. i
59. What is your approximate houehold conswnption expenses per week? Shs _
60. What assets and other items of \\iealth do you O\\'TI'l
[IJ In a good week












61. Ha\"e you obtained any credit for your activities over the last three years:
[I] Yes
[2J No =/ go toQu.
62. If Yes, give the information as belo\\-
Source Amount Duration Purpose Amount
(Shsl (months) renald
Bank
Poverty Alleviation Project (PAP)







~_cr-----""';';';"-----";"'''';;'--------''';;'''''';'--';:'~o.';'''~~~~_.-j "•••••. .1'5 ' ,.. '"'t ., •..
63. What problems did you experience \\,ith the credits?
[I) Credit too little
[2] Period too short
[3] Interest too high
[4) Occurrence of calamitv
[5) Other
[6J None
64. Ho\!. do you perceiye the future for tish \vork')
65. On what factors do you base your perception?













[5) Other (specify) _
66b. Risks and uncertainties




[5] Other (specify) _
67. How do you safeguard against them?





[5] Other (speci(v) _
6Th. Safeguards against risks and uncertainties
[I] Wearmg black pol,thene bags
[2J None
[3) Other (specify)
68. Did you find it easy to enter into your kind of fish work'~
[I] Yes
[2] No ~ ~ go to Qu.
69 If Yes. \\-hy?
[I] Capital required is small
[2] Technolog'~ is simple enough
[3}Laws and regulations not too restricti\'e
[4) Required skills easYto acquire








70. If No, ",tv 0
[I J Capital required is too high
[2] TeehnoIogv too complex
[3J Laws and regulations too restrictive
. [4] Required' skills not easy to acquire
[5 J CultUl'1!1hindrances
[6] Other (speeil,) _
71. Would you find it easy to quit your fish work?
[l J Yes
[2JNo ~~gofoQII.
72. If Yes, ",t,O
r IJ Equipment easy to dispose of
[2] Alternative activities 3\'ailable
[3] Other (speeil'I _
73. If No, ",tv 0
[I] Equipment not caSV'to dispose of
[2J Alternative activities not available
[3] It is a family occupation
[41 Other (speeil,') _
74. If you quit your present ~pe oftish work, \\-bieh activity can you most readily move into?
[l J Another !vpe of fish work
[2] Fanning, related
[3J Tradmg in other goods
[4] Providing services
[5] Cottage, craft
[6J Others (speeil") _
[7] None
F. Social Issues
75. Does your culture have any views that relate to tish work?
[I] Yes
[2JNo ~>gofOQII._





[5J Other (speeifv) _
77. How ha\'e they atlected your tish work?
[ 1J Through better catch
[2J Through better product
[3 J Through higher prices
[4] Through lower costs
[5 J Through better storage
[6] Through better management




















78. In ",hich areas do you haye knowledge and skill for fish work? (tick up fo 2)
[I J Fishing methods
[2] Fish handling
[3] Fish processmg
[4 J Business management
[5] Other (specify) _
G. Other occupation
79. Do you have other complementary actIvities to fish work?
[! J Yes
[2J No ~-- go 10 Qu _
80. If Yes, Vvhatis the most iinportanr!
[I J Fanning, related
[2J Trading in other goods
[3J Proyiding services
[4] Cottage, craft
[5] Other (specil\) _
fL Extension sen-ices
81. Do you receive extension services prm:ided by Government or NGOs')
<
[IJ Yes
[2J No ~? go to Qu__
82_ If Yes, how frequently
[I J Once a month
[2J Once in three months
[3] Once in six months
[4] Once in one year
[5J Other (specil\) _






84 Giye your assessment of the extension receiYed: Poor[ IJ [2] [3J Good
L Research
85. Are you familiar \\ith the areas in v.hich fisheries research has been done'-)
[!] Yes
[2J No ~/ go 10 Qu_




[4 J Fish marketing
[5J Other (specif,) _



















,~-, J. De,.elopment projects
88. Are you a\\are of the areas in \\hich deyelopment pn~iects haye been donc.?
[II Yes
[21 No ~oto 011.
-,
-,






[nl Other (specih I _
90. Name the project:
91 Gi\"e your 1e\'e1 of satisfaction \\lth the deyelopment prqiects: P(X)rll] [2J [3 ]Gtxxi
K. Fisheries management
92 Are you familiar \\ith the tisheries management laws and regulatIOns?
[II Yes
[2] No --= " go to Qli.
93. If Yes. \\hich areas are coyered°? (tick all mentioned areas)
r II JU\.enile tish size restrictioos
[21 Gear type restrictions
[3] Fishmg method regulations
[4 J Fishing ~ime regulations
IS] Boat size regulations
Inl Other (specll\ I _
94. Giye your opinion on the suitability of these laws and regulations for tisheries management.
Poorlll 121 [31 Good
L. Policies
95 Ha\"t~GOYCffiment policies affected your fish work?
III Yes
[2] No =c .' go to QII.





[5] Other (specify 1 _








Through bigger sved lish
Through hIgher prices
Through hmer costs
()thcr (speci 1\ )




Cluster District Landing Sites Mal1{ets
Lukale
Yuwe
Nambula
Gombolola
Ki\indi
Koko
Sen\i
Shauriyako/
Bugoba
Buwangajo
Kalega
Paradise
Mpigi Busabala
Nangombe
Kagulube
Nakabugo.
Buganga
Bwerenge
Kachanga
Bugiri
Musiisi
MaSaka Dimu Ntendo
Lambu Kitengesa
Nakiga Kiman\a
Kamunga Kirim\a
Kalangala Masaka
Katwe
Kinoni
fi':-
K\abakaza
Luka\a
--''''''''::;::
